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SECOND BAPTIST SPECIAL 
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RELIGIOUS RECOVERY 
By W. C. Creasman in 
Baptist and ReflectOr 
We ·a-re in the midst of a great 
effort in this country to restore rna· 
terial prosperity. Some rathe.r drastic 
plans are be·ing tried. Remedies are 
being administered to an economica-l-
ly sick country that lu!_ve no!(; here· 
tofore .been used, We all hope these 
measures will prove effective ~lnd 
that a sound recovery will ·be the 
result. Business men are now display 
ing the NRA slogan, "We Do Our 
Part." This is a good slogan, provid-
ed it goes far enough and means 
all that it ought to mealn. Our na-
tional sickness Ir.8Y go de€iler ·than 
many of our oi'ficials and citizens 
have thought. It is my convi-ction 
flhat lthios sickness is as much spiri· 
tural as it is material, and full re· 
covery must includ.e the. spiritual as 
well as the material. The doctrine 
of earnest, co-operat.ive effort may 
well be applied for both our eco-
:nomic and spiritual well being. Such 
a gospel finally.' reaches down to 
to the individual and lays upon 
him certain responsibilities for his 
OWI!1 welfare ,a,nd ttthe welfare of his 
fellows. Believing that spiritual re-
covery is of prime importance, I 
make the following suggestions: 
1. The Importance of Diagnoaia 
The first step in treating any die-
ease is a careful. and proper diagno-
sis. No physician is in position to 
prescribe unltH he knows what the 
ailment is. Treating the symptoms 
is rarely effective. A careful diagno-
sis in this ease would reveal a. deep 
seated disease which has its roots in 
the hearts and lives of our people. 
The disease is not a new Olllie, bult 
is- ·a violent recurrence of an old 
malady. Itl has ·been called ·by many 
names. but it is best known <by the 
name O<i' SIN. Here is whe·re the 
preachers alnJd the churches can find 
their places in our recovery .pro-
Jl'am, It is the hour of God's prO-
phets fearlessly to point ou1r the 
si:ns of n:~m and to call them to re-
penfianc·e. If we succeed· in tempor-
arily healing the symptoms, and fail 
to eradicate the disease, we are sure 
:to ha.ve another attack. What we 
need is not a sedative, but a cure. 
II. Some Things We Ought to 
Recover. 
"R~overy""means· to regai:n son:-e-
thing that( has been lost. If a friend 
is sick, we wish for him e recovery 
of hi-s lost 'health. If our eountry 
is sick, we wish and work for its 
recovery. That we, as ·ChristiaJns and 
as. a De~ominat;ion, have lost some 
things that are vital to our 'SPiritual 
LET ME GO BACK TO CHINA 
(Words of a missionary on furlough) 
LET me go back I I am homesick 
For the land of my love and toil. 
Though I thrill at sight of my native hills, 
The touch of my native soil. 
Thank God for the dear home country, 
Unconquered, and free, and grand, 
But the far-off shores of the ""East, for me, 
Are the shores of the promised land. 
No longer young- 1 know it, 
And battered and worn and gray, 
I bear in my body the marks that tell 
Of many a toil-filled day. 
But 'tis long to the end of a lifetime, 
And the hour for its sun to set, 
My heart is eager for years to come; 
Let me work for the Master yet. 
My brain is dazed and wearied 
With the new world's stress and strife, 
With the race for money and place and power, 
And the whirl of the nation's life. 
Let me go back I Such pleasure 
And pains are not for me; 
But, oh I for a share in the harvest home 
Of the fields beyond the sea I 
For there are my chosen people, 
And that is my ·place to fill, 
To spend the last of ·my life and strength 
In doing my Master's will. 
Let me go back I 'Tis nothing 
To suffer and do and dare; 
For the Lord has faithfully kept His word, 
He is with me always there. 
well being, cannot be denied. We 
must se-ek recove17. 
1. We should recover the New 
Testament conception of Christian• 
ity. 
There is a marked difference be-
tween present day conception of 
Christianity and the New Testament 
conception of tbat term. The new 
Tle5itament Chri~.ian was .one who 
had accepted Christ as his Saviour 
and Lord and whQ s o u g h t 
fully to know His will, and to care-
fully follow His teachings The 
term ·~Christliai!l(' was used in the 
early da.ys, sometimes in derision, 
ofte-n by the friends of Christ, but 
always to distinguish His followers 
from t"he world. Today the name is 
used too lOO'S:eJy. It does not suggest 
to the average mind a separated life. 
-Mrs. Robert E. Beddoe 
It does not suggest one who is will-
ing to suffer, a.'nld even to die for 
his faith. It too often suggests men-
tal assen.t to •a proven fact!, rather 
than a living i'aith in a crucified 
Lord. It is time for us to go back 
and recover the m~ng of tha~ 
term, "Christian." 
2. We need to recover the New 
Testament conception of sin. 
Many Christians have 1hecon:.-e en-
tlirely too lenient in their at':.itude 
<tow.a:rd sin in their own lives and 
lacking in their concern for oth~;s 
who are bound with the fetters of n 
sh The devil has succeeded ~m 
dressing up sin until it look!! pr~ 
respectable to some Christians. We 
have forgotten that it was sin that 
brought Jesus from Heaven. We 
have forgotten 11:·hat it was sin that 
(Continued Qn P~ Three) 
BRIGHT FUTURE FOR S ECOND 
BAPTIST 
The future prospects of the 
Second ·Church were never g.reat-
er. The congregations are the 
largest; the. spirit, the finest in 
all the sixteen years of Dr. W al· 
ler's pastorate. The ol'ganizatiGlls 
are all well maned and function-
ing very efficiently and the pros-
pects i1or the continued groWth 
and usefulness of great old Sec-
ond Baptist are most promising. 
WIT'S END CORNER 
Are you standing at "Wits End 
Corner," 
Christian, with troubled brow? 
Are you thinking of what is be-
fore you 
And all you are bearing no.w? 
Does all the world seem against you 
And you in the battle alone? 
Remember-at "Wits End Cor-
ner'' 
Is just whe ;e God's power is 
shown. 
Are you standing at "W'its End 
Corner'' 
Blinded with wearing pain, 
Feeling ~ou cannot endu.re it, 
You cannot ·hear the strain. 
Bruised through the constant s\lf· 
fering 
Dizzy and dazed and numb? 
Remember-to "Wits End Cor• 
ner'' 
Is where· Jesus loves to C()mel 
Are. you standing at "Wits End 
Corner'' 
Your work before you spread 
AU lying, begun, unfinished 
And pressing on heart and head 
Lonking for strength to do it 
Stretching out trembling hands? 
Remember--at "Wits End Corner"· 
The Burden Bearer stands. 
Are you standing at "Wits End 
Corner" 
Ye-arning for those y-0/IL love, 
Longing and praying and wateh· 
ing, 
Plel8oding their cause above 
Trying to lead them to Jesu~ 
Wondering if you've .been true! 
He whispers at "Wits End Corner'' 
I'll win them as I won you. 
Are you standing at "Wits End 
Corner" 
Then you're just in the veey sp'lt 
To learn the wonderous resources 
Of Him who f.aileth notT 
No doubt to a brighter pathway 
Your i'ootsteps will soon be moved 
But only at "Wits End Corner" 
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SUBCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
SINCE FEBRUARY 1, 1934 
Alexander 1, Arka~elphia 11, Alma 
9, Alpena Pass3, .Bnnkley 1, Black 
ville 1, Ba.uxite 1, Bald Knob 1, Black 
Springs 1, Bi·nniiigham, A-labama 1, 
Benton 14, Ben'·,omrille• 1, Calvert, Tex 
as 1 Carlisle 1, ,cu.rtis 1, Casa 1, 
Cardwell, Mo. 1, De Queen 1, Datto 1, 
El Dorado 13, Eudora 5, England 3, 
Fort Smith 1, Fayetteville 2, Fores-
ter 20 Gur<Wn 11, Hartford 1, Hope 
1, Jackson, 1'enn. 1,_ JS~Cksonville 1, 
Little Rock 241, Lomsdale 1, Lamar 
2, Ladelle 1, Monticello 3'3, ~arked 
Tree 1, Marmaduke 1, Mornl<:on 2, 
Mineral Spring's: 4, Mulberry 7, Mag-
nolia 2, Mena 1, Malven 13, Norman 
2, Nashville, Tenn. 1, Norphlet 1, 
North Little Rock 15, New Orleans 1, 
Omaha 1 Oakdale, Calif. 1, Para.-
gould 2, Plne Bluff 1, Paris 2,_Park-
dale 1, Pea. Ridge 1, Plumerville 3, 
Rison 10, Russelville 1; Rector 1, 
Searcy 3, South Carolina 1, Spark-
m&ml, 1, Springdale 1, Vaden 1, Wal-
cott 1, Wlll.basseka 4. 
"FREE PRESS.'' Is there such a 
thing? Not intentionally. But near-
ly 2000 pe01ple received THE AR-
K:ANSAS BAPTIST all last year 
who never paid foT it. We sen'~ it 
to tjhem itll good fa.ith, thinking the'Y 
would help us carry this burden. 
$1.00 per year is not much. It is 2-c 
a week. But if you fail to send it in, 
it becom~s a load too heavy for the 
editor tjoo carry. Therefore, we are 
forood to drop about 100 names €ach 
week. If you ·cannot send in! your 
$1.00 today, dro.p us a card a.nd we 
will l11ry to continue to send you the 
paper until you ca.n1 send itr God 
·bless you my brotMr, sister, we are 
all trying t~ do God's work. This 
w.riter is trymg to help every good 
cause. Please se.nd in your renewal 
today. Get 12 new subscribers and 
g.et a Bible from the editor ~S~bso­
lutely FREE. 
OUR NEW DEAL. Not a inew gov-
ernment, but the present one civili 
ed. No11 a change in administration 
(alnlywhere) but the presenlt one 
christianized. We are not in need of 
a .new social order, commercial sys-
tem, nor a. new ·ec'onomic system, but 
a illlew and christian heart. We do not 
need to change the speed of our 
·Automobiles 1but we do need t() 
change the hearts of the people at 
the ·wheel. It is n'Oit the world that 
tJlleeds to be reconstructed, but the 
souhl of men. Th~ Watchman Ex-
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
aminer says: "Curing 1!he evils of 
today by civic reform a.nd that po-
litical reform is like treating erysi-
pelas with a s¢ety razor. The .bumps 
would be gone, but the pa.tient 
would soon be dead." We may 
chang~ all the me(:ihods we have, but 
if the people are not changed, the 
new and betteT day will never come. 
An abuntdan·ce of reoney, in the 
hands of drunkards and gamblers, 
will make a condition much worse 
than the de-pression. A born agai·lll, 
~n!oompromisingly ehristialll! state-
mensh:ip :flrom "Washington, the 
h<lme of the President, to Searcy, 
the home of this writer, is the need 
of this hour. The nation should be 
called to prayer. 
"The taste of an onion can be 
greatly im~roved by ISidding a pound 
of steak to it." 
MRS. !CALLE E. GARTER PAS· 
SES AWAY. Death claimed Mrs. 
Callie E. Carter on Ja.n. 4, 1934. She 
was born August 27, 1871. In early 
womanhood she was married to James 
N: Carter, to this union were born 
two so.ns a.nd two daughters. She 
united with the Hollywood Baptistj 
church in 1899 and remained a mem-
ber until de,ath. She lived a consis-
tant a.nd loyal chrisl:!ia.n life. 
Pastor E. Rawlings, who closed his 
sixth year as pastor of the First. Bap-
tist church, Forrest City, resigned 
.effective March 1. Brother Rawl-
ings will become pastlor of the South-
side Church, Pine Bluff. He leavP.s 
a good church at Forrest City and 
we understand the church is being left 
in good fe-llowship. 
Brother W. V. Walls IS m a good 
meeting at La~. There were 36 
conversions at the time of the .report·. 
BROWNSVLLE AND PASTOR 
JAMES. Brother James has been 
pastor at Brow.nsville in Cleburr 
County for one year. The chur.ch 
has kept up local expenses, built a.nrl 
equipped a church building at a cost 
of rr.ore than -600.00, all paid tbut 
$35.00. We are now giving, Ulnldes-
igna.ted, all :t.he collection of each 
third Sunday to Missions. He is al-
so fourth time pastor at Old Mt. Zion 
in C'lebur;ru !County at Bonner. They 
are remodeling this church building, 
including a new roof and floor, at a. 
cos.t $150.00. They are paying as 
they go, which is eertai.n,ly an exam-
ple for the rest of us. Lillst Sunday 
this church gave pastor John C. 
James an old fashioned pounding. 
Pastor W. R. Vestal, Carlisle·, re-
ports a good Mission school in his 
church Iast week, with Missio.n'llry 
Dawson King as l!'ihe speaker. Bro-
ther Boyd Baker and wife of Hazen 
also a•ssisted. Miss Grace HudsOI!ll of 
Carlisle public school f:aculty was 
teacher of Juniors. 
Pastor 0. J. Chastain, Van Buren,, 
reports 11he special favor of the l.iord 
upon them during the past 10 Sun-
days, during which time there were 
50 additions to the church. Last 
week they had a Sunday school 
trai·mng school, with Brother Ed-
munds in an Associational campaign 
in Concord Association, teacohl<ng the 
Sunday school Manual, P. J. Crowder, 
of Fort Smith teaching "What Bap-
tist belie-ve.'' Judge R. S. Wilson 
teaching "Seven! laws of teaching." 
Mrs. Moak teachi~ "Bible l!eroes." 
Baptist Tabernnde church had two 
additions by letter, three were 'bap-
tized at close of evening aervice. They 
are ~ving an annual Sunday school 
and B. Y. P. U. training school this 
week. Out of town teachers a.re; E. 
H. WestETmoreland of Monticello, 
Lee Nichols of Boooeville, and Wal 
lace Rogers of Hope. Goal set for 
250 in attendance. 
Pulaski Heights church had 5 ad-
ditions for ·bapr.ism, 7 ·baptized, 5 
more are approved for baptism. B. 
Y. P. U. Training school begins 
March 12 and runiS through 17th. 
The :pastor, Dr. L. M. Sipes, is sched-
uled to assist in a revival meeting at 
Central College next week. 
Woodlawn, Little Rock, Loyal 
Prior, pastor, reported 4 conversions. 
The pastor's s&ary was intcreased 
30o/'o, 
B. B. I. ITEMS 
President W. W. Hamilton 
Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 
Dr. John D. Freeman, Baptist State 
Secretary for Tennlessee, is to deliver 
our "Missionary Day'' address o: , 
February 22. His subject will be 
"A New South for Baptist Missions.'' 
We expect to have all of ther State 
Secre':arioo in New ~rleans February 
20-22, and 'hopeo to have them at the 
Institute O.tll MissiOJlary Day. 
Our Institute Trustees have ap-
proved some "One Year Courses" 
which will meet the desire of so many 
church workers to better fit them-
.,selves for serviee, and will 1be a great 
blessing to many preachers and pas-
tors who can have only one year of 
study._ 
TheY. W. A.'s of Louisiana have 
just held a most\ gra.tifying confer-
ence here at the Institute. Instead 
of the sixty expected there were al-
most a hundred who carr.e. They 
were led ilntto great visiors of service 
·by Misses Pitman and Mallory an 
Hutchison and Reynolds and others 
who spoke to them. We want the. 
to come b;u:k to B. B. I. 
Our Bible Conference and Home 
Coming Week was probably the most 
suecessful we have yet had in num-
bers and enthusiasm. Dr. LenJ G. 
Broughton1s messages on "The Holy 
Spirit, the Superna~lll'M Witnes~ 
and those of Sec:fetary Frank H.~­
veil on! 1'Character Training"· and 
"Denominational Activities,'' and the 
interpretation of First John by Dr. 
E. F. Haight, and the "Prayer COirll-
ferences" by Pr-ofessor E, 0. Sellers 
were the very best. 
Up to this writi~ the Baptist Bi-
ble Institute has received on >its debts 
$7,033.11. This indudes $1,800.00 
which has -come from the Crucible and 
Debt Paying C:a.n:paigm5. Interest on 
this (421.98) would pay for two 
s1mdents at B. B. I., including room 
and ·board and incidentals:. We ask 
our frienkls to do their best for the 
"B'aptist Hundred Thousand Thou-
sand ·Club.'' 
The next session of The .Southern 
Baptist Conventi01111 will be held in 
Fort Wolth, Texas, May 14-21. Dr. 
M. E. Dodd of Shreveport, La., is 
president. 
In 1933, there were 404 addition'S 
to the First Baptist Chureh, Tulsa, 
Oklta., 161 of these coming by bap-
U.sm, the n.et pin· bei~ 27&. The 
February 22, 
present membership is 2,295. The 
pastor, D.r. J. W. Storer, is entering 
his third year with the church. 
"A lie is like a snowball, the long-
er one rolls it, the larger it grows." 
Martini Luther. · 
Judge Harding, presiding in a 
Nort!lh 1C11.rolina court, said the other 
day: ':Any young man charged in my 
court of cri~ who will!Pl'ove that he 
regularly attenlds Sunday school and 
his father goes with him moSfY go 
free." The Watchman Examiner. 
The Gaston Avenue church, Dallas, 
has a rr.embership of 3,754. In 1932, 
.420 united with the chur-ch, in 1933, 
441 were ooded. In 193'2 tlhe im-
come of the church was $52,270. In 
1933' it wa.S $48,250. Dr. Marshall 
Craig is pastor. 
There are 140,000 Indians in Okla.. 
homa. Acoordiing to The Watchman 
Examiner, man!Y of them have never 
h001rd of Christ. Further, the State 
Board of Oklahorr.a has dropped all 
it's Indian work. What a challenge 
for the Home Mission Board. Our 
Home Mission Board has never had 
a greater field for Soul-winning. 
In Cioiinection with the Baptist 
Worlds Coogress in Berlin this 
summer a very interesting tour 
through "The J4md of the Midnight 
Sun" and the other ScanJdinavian 
countries has ;been arranged by- Dr. 
P. Stiansen, rprofessor at Nort-hern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. The 
tour which will last 60 days , in-
dudes a trip to "The North Cape" 
sight see•ing in Stockholm, Gothen-
burg, Copenhagen, and Hamburg; 
the last week being spent in the his 
torical "Lutherlamld.'' The price is 
reasonable, almost within the .reach 
of everyone. Third class $525.00, 
tourist class $575.00 and cabin 
$625.00. A folder with detailed in-
formation Dl181Y be obtailnled 1by writ-
ing Prof. P. Stiansen, 3040 Wash. 
Blvd., Chicago Ill. 
Dr. 0. L. Hailey, Nashville, Tenn., 
81, an oul:(jtanding leader among 
Southern Baptists for the piastl half 
a oeelnltury, died February 10, after 
a few week's illnJess. Truly did he 
serve his day and generation well 
by the will of God as a pastor for 
many years in Tennessee, his lnia-
tive state, Missouri, Arkansas, and 
Texas; as editor, as author and as 
college president. P~rhaps his crowm1 
ing work was in connection with 
the establishment and rnamrtEm-
a.nce of the American Baptist The-
ological Seminary in Nashville for 
Negroes. He gave his very life to 
this institution alnd to the welfare 
of the Negro race during the last 
years of his useful ministry. 
The building of lbhe old historic 
First Ba:ptist chureh of Nashville, 
Tennessee, of which Dr. W. F. Pow-
ell bah 1been pastor for the past 
twelve years, erected m 1886, was 
destroyed ·Jzy fire Saturday night, 
February 10. Damage, estimated !be-
tween $150,000 and $200,000, is 
covered .by insurance. The Sunday 
school building, erected reeently, 
was lll!Ot injured. The preaching ser-
viees will be held in the Priru:ess 
thea.tre during the reconstruction of 
the building. 
Dr. M. F. Ham, of J.Jou~, ;K:T., 
is ~duetinc ., revival in 
Ga. 
' -.J .J 
1934 
"The First Baptist Church, Pine 
Bluff, according to Pastor Perry F. 
Webb gaVIe i'o Missions and Bene-
volence during the twelve months of 
1933 a total sum of $5,217.50. This 
sum was divided according to the 
Mission budget >Of the church as fol-
lows: To the Sbate office at Little 
Rock, $1,424.{}0; to Southwide 
Causes (Home and Foreign Missions) 
$1,029.3"0; Ouachita College (notes 
and cash) $825.60; W. M. U. 
'1Specials" $985.00; Davis Hospital, 
$174.00; Orphans Home, $522.22; 
City and County Missions, $11}11.0·~; 
Hundred Thousand Club (incom· 
plete) $154.00. Making a total of 
$5,217.50. We do not feel this is what 
it should be but in the light oi' con-
ditions, for our people to give in ex-
cess of $5,00'0 for Missions is some-
what encouraging. For 1934 our peo-
ple have already pledged practical-
ly this amount, which does not in· 
elude any "Specials" that will come 
in duing the year." 
Hazen ·Chu:Pch has received 22 new 
members since Jan. 1, 11 being for 
·baptism. The Sunday schools of the 
town; Baptist, Methodist, Christian. 
Colored Baptist, have set as their 
goal by Easter Sunday an attend-
ance of 5{}0. Progress is being made. 
The Baptist attendance has been 117 
for the Sund!ays this year on an 
average. Their goal is 150. 
Second Baptist, Monticello, just 
closed a 10 day meeting, pastor H. 
S1.ockiman, doing the preaching and 
Miss Ru·by Steven, song lead€r. 
There were 7 additions, four being 
for baptism and 12 subscribers were 
receiV'ed for the Arkansas Baptist. 
Good day last Sunday with 2 addi-
tions fo baptism, making 29 add.i.-
tions in five months. They have 4 
members of the 100,00() club. F ifty 
seven recently passed examinations 
for B. Y. P. U. awards. 
Lee C. Gammill, Sup't. of Baptist 
Hospital attended a meeting :at the 
American College of Surgery in 
Oklahoma City, February 2. Mr. 
Gammill spoke on "Maintaining 
Maximum Efficiency a.t the Mi:ni-
mum cost in the Hospital cae of the 
sick and injured." 
A weeks revival is in progress at 
Ouachita College. Brother Fred Me· 
Cauley of Oklahoma is dJoing the 
pre~aehing. 
The First· Baptist Church .Camden 
had five a dditions .Sunda·Y, 4 being 
for baptism. Pastor A. M. Herrington 
is preaching along the line of B~ble 
study, prayer, soul-winning, and con-
secretion. A series of se·rm·ons help 
t.o let the people know what the 
pastor is doing. The prospects i'or 
the Camden Baptist were never bet-
ter. 
Mrs. W. W. Gill. Judsoni, writes: 
''With the able leadership of our 
pastor and wife, we should accom· 
plish more than we seem to, yet 
during these changei'ul, difficult 
times, we are thankful that condi-
tions are even as well as they are tand 
that the Lor d still continues His 
blessings upon us. Brother K-elley 
closed, recently, a series of spiritual, 
logical and schol·~u;ly sermons to our 
po~ng people. Our chur.ch has sus-
tained oa great loss in the home .going 
of i])r. R. L. Little, one of it's most 
faithful members and honored dea-
cons." 
ARKANSAS 
REMOVING THE BLIND SPOT 
In hia addre .. at Wuhington be· 
fore the Northern Baptiat Conven• 
tion, Reverend Jamea D. Morrison 
made thi• thought-provoking state· 
ment: "The church baa bad a great 
deal to say in recent years about the 
selfish, shortsighted, and un-Christian 
practice• of an industrial order that 
saps· the life blood from the worker 
and throws him on the acrapheap at 
forty·five or thereabout.. But all 
the while abe aeems to have had a 
blind spot with regard to her own 
practice of conveniently forgetting 
her own aervanta who have toiled 
faithfully, of times at a aalary which 
prevented them from laying anything 
for a premature retirement to which · 
ahe baa forced them." 
The Relief and Annuity Board of 
the Southern Baptist Con~ention i• 
the anawer to this indictment. . .. The 
growing work of hia Board ia the ef· 
fort of an entire denomination to deal 
justly with ita f~itbful and worthy 
aervanta. Much baa already been 
accomplished and will yet be ac• 
compliabed by this Board tbroua-h ita 
ol.l Annuity Fund. Then our for• 
eign miuionariea are all being pro• 
tected aa-ainlt dependency in old aa-e 
or disability through the special Pen• 
aion Plan now being administered by 
the Relief ._u Annuity Board, and 
Yaatly mort!! will be ac:compliabed 
through the auccesaful working and 
the wider application of the Service 
IA.nnuity Department. To tbia end 
the churches of the Southern Baptilt 
Convention are now called upon to 
give evidence of having a good con· 
acience toward God and their min· 
iatera by their readine11 to partici· 
pate with them in tbi1 far reaching 
pla,n for the prevention of old age 
dependency. Churches that can do 
tbia and neglect or refuse to do it 
cannot be said to be leu aelfisb, 
shortsighted, or un-Christian than 
those ia.duatrial organization• that 
have failed to provide a.rainat the de-
pendency of their employees. World· 
ly intere11ta will doubtless aay to such 
churcheS, "Pbyaic:ian, heal thyself." 
Southern Baptist denominationally 
can accomplish much through their 
Relief and Annuity Board, but "tbia 
much" will depend upon bow mach 
they will cooperate with it.-Thomas 
J. Watts, Executive Secretary, Dalla•, 
Texas. 
The Danville Baptists have closed 
the first year with pastor J. 0. Esk-
ridge, which was the first year for 
the chuch to be full tim.e. Sunday 
school attendance bas doubled, forty 
new members have been added to the 
church roll and they have three B. 
Y. P. U.s instead of one and a B. A. 
U. Thl(:ir project for this year is to 
erect a new church building of native 
stone at a cost or $2,000. 
First Baptist ·Church, !Corning, 
ordained 7 deacons last Sunday. J . 
W. Black, C. R. Black, W. M. Fowl· 
er, F. B. Sprague, L. . Ruff, L. E. 
Allen, and E. P. Ennis. The ordaining 
council had representatives from the 
First and Se,c·ond Baptist churches, 
Poplar Bluf f, Mo., Piggott, Moark 
and Landmark churches. Br-other G. 
A. Jimmerson is the best !Superin-
tendent he ever had. He is teaching 
"Building a !Standard S. S." to a 
group of workers at present. The 
church was never in better condition. 
From Stuttgart we learn there 
were 4 conversions :Sunday 11ight , i'ol-
lowing 2 the previous Sunday night. 
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Rastor Harvey is preaching a num-
ber of sermons on the Second Com-
ing of ·Christ which are being well 
received. A revival SDirit pervades. 
An effot is being made to send in a 
club of at least 25 fo the Arkansas 
Baptist and Home and Foreign 
Fields. 
Eudora Baptists are rejoicing over 
a weeks study led by Roland Law-
rence, Dawson King and Harold Till-
man, ·Pastor, T. C. Hart, delivered a 
special message to the American 
Legion Sunday night. 
ANOTHER PIASTOR POUNDED 
And that. is what tickles a pastor. 
If there ever is a time when a pastor 
is too over-joyed to talk it is when 
he is ushered into his own dining 
room and finds 5.t piled i'ull of all 
kinds of . things to eat. That is just 
what happened last Wednesday 
evening. After the Wednesday even· 
ing service, which was attended .by an 
usually large crowd, the pastor call-
ed a meeting of the !Sunday School 
teachers. While my wife and I re· 
mained for the meeting the people 
rushed to the pastor's home and de-
liv·ered the GOODS. As we reached 
the lawn we noticed automobiles 
near the front entrance. We wonder-
ed. Then we beheld the building_ liter· 
ally packed full of the best looking 
and the happiest people we have e'V'er 
witnessed. I can't begin to tell all 
the many things we got , but any way 
it was a great draw-back to the 
.g.rocerymen of Mineral Springs. 
No pastor will ever find a more 
loyal group of .members, -considering 
the nurmber, than I have . The Lord 
is greatly blessing us for our labors. 
Some great forward steps have been 
made recently that indica~ much 
progress. One secret of the success 
here at Mineral Spings is the read.. 
ing of the Arkansas Baptist. A great 
part of the membership is reading 
it. If the other churches I am pastor-
ing would do likewise I could ex-
pect greater things i'rom them. M. E. 
Wiles, Pastor. 
RELIGIOUS RECOVERY 
(Continued From Page 1) 
nl\iled Him to that cross and lifted 
Him up before a scoffing wor ld. 
Many modern pulpiteers ha.ve for-
gotten that rthere is such a doctrine 
as the doctrine of sin. Sin must be 
held up again lin, all of its loathsome, 
killing ugliness, until :men catch 
again .the New Testament conception 
of it and see it as God sees it. 
..•.. 3. We llleed to recover our lost 
love. 
Jesus found fau\u with the.• chlm:h 
a11 Ephesus because they had left 
their first love. The first .Christians 
went out f rom Jerusalem with a 
burning passion for a los.t world. 
That passion was due to two thiings: 
a p·roper understandng of sin and its 
terrible end, and a vital experience 
of grace in their owln1 hearts. Here 
lies the secret of our lost passion for 
-souls. .Our Mission Boards are not 
sinking into the despair of debts be 
cause of pove~-:y of purse, but be-
cause of poverty of spirit . Our mis-
sionary efforts and outlook will be 
restored when we r ecover our lost 
love for the souls oi' men. 
4. We need to recover the apirit 
of sacrifice. 
By "sacrifice" I do nGt mean 
simply giving more, t hat will help 
-butt I mean giving . a ll. This is 
Pqe Three 
apostles did. Our peo.ple must be 
led by the example of those of us 
who occupy places of leadership to 
the recovery of the New Testament 
conceptJioin of sacrifical living and 
sa.crifical giving. 
5. We need to recover the New 
T estment simplicity of aervice. 
We mu$ all see that much of our 
service is too indirect and too me· 
chanica!. There were order and well 
defined objectives in the service of 
the early Christians, but the machin· 
ery was simple and the methods 
were direct. The early Christians 
preached the glorious gospel of the 
rSon of God, depending upon the 
Holy Spiri~ for results. They gave 
pesonal and daily testimony to the 
work of graJCe in their own he~. 
They took collections for the relief 
of their own and for sending the 
Uidings to the regions beyond.. This 
is our method today, but it is not 
so simple and direct as it was 
with them. We need to recover tba11 
sim-p:licity of service that will send 
us in personal efforl! and testimony 
to a lost neighbor, and will make 
the carrying o-f the gospel to those 
in foreign lands a persona·! respon-
sibility and privilerge. Spiritual re-
covery is our need. May wey Chris-
tian and every church say in eanest 
unison, "We ao our part."-First 
Baptist ;Church, Shelbyville, Tenn. 
Teacher-"People who drink too 
muc·h coffee get what is known o 
'coffee heart'; and melD, who use too 
much tobacco get 'tobacco heart."' 
The oldest pupil frantically wav-
ed his h.wnd. 
"What is it Elmer?" the teacher 
asked, surprised by his unusual dis-
play of interest. 
"What I want to kinlow is if 1111 fei 
low eats lots of sweets, will be get 
a sweetheart?" 
The Baptists of A U!'tralia hl'n in-
vited Dr. George W. '.L'raett, of Dal-
las, Texas to visit that Continent next 
ryear. 
The man who ·blows his horn the 
most will have the weakest battery. 
The Saloons in Shreveport are hav. 
ing their day. Their customary work 
is going 'O;ru. A young preacher and 
a young lady were killed by a drunk-
en driver in that citiY' Jan. 14. 
Taking 
Unknown Drugs 
A Great Folly 
what Jesus did. This is what the -~~~~~==:Z:i=::iillllli=!!!l!:!!!!!!!'L--
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THE DEVIL AND TOM WALKER 
(M. H. Wolfe, Dallas, Texas) 
When I was a ,boy on a br{)&d Texas 
prairie I read the story of the Devil 
and Tom Walker, written by Wash-
ington Irving. Out of that old-time 
story I learned enough about the de-
vil to last me f'or the past forty 
years, but I must iearn new lessons 
now since the Devil has gone into the 
wholesale business •operating day and 
night without stopping f'or lunch or 
ho1idays, in direct violation of the N 
RA. He is fixing to slap the jaws of 
General Johnson and ·make him wish 
he had never been Jrorn. The Devil 
is opposed to recovery. Destruction 
is his masterpiece. In olden times 
the watchman on the wall sounded 
the alarm and cried aloud when dan-
ger was near, but now most of the 
watchmen are asleep, like Rip Van 
Winkle, :and when they .wake up the 
good old dog "wolf'' will not know 
them but will sho.w his teeth and 
skulk away. A few of the watchmen 
are beginning to ru.b their eyes <>Ver 
prohibition and race treck gambling, 
but they are not wide enough awake 
yet to see th:at the return of liquor, 
public gambling and nudity are just 
a f'ew of the by-products of the col-
·ossal breakdo.wn of morals and relig-
ion among the people. 
Russia was kind enough to serve no-
tice on God and give Him five years 
to get out of Russia. Mussolini is 
willing t•o give God half time in Italy. 
In Ger:many, the Hitler administration 
has placed religion und-er the Nazi 
government. While in America we 
have kicked God's principles out of 
house :and home, repudiated His com-
mands, forsaken His laws .and allow-
ed hijackers. kidnapers, bandits, trait-
ors, grafters and a host of other out-
laws to become supreme. Then we 
boast of' our great .Churches and claim 
to be a Christian nation its no use 
for some zealous brother to whine 
about these plain facts, but he had 
better o.pen his eyes ~nd see and then 
fall down on his knees .and pray God 
to show us the way ou.t. Then get 
up off his knees and run like the devil 
and pray as he runs. This man cal-
led the devil is a mighty man, but he 
is not Almighty. 
He ha.s the record of being the 
prince of the power of the air and it 
looks like he has become the prince 
of' the power of nations. He is run-
ning rough shod over the peoples of 
the world and nobody is willing to re-
sist bini. The world has been in this 
fix before and the. eity of Ninevah 
became so wicked that God decided 
to destroy it. He called a preacher 
named Jonah to deliver the message. 
It was a bitter pill for Jonah to tell 
the p€Ople they would be destroyed 
in forty days and Jonah.tried to side-
step, like many of the preachers are 
doing now. His efforts to get away 
caused Jonah to be dumped into the 
sea and swallowed by a whale. After 
three days, the .whale spewed Jonah 
out •on the sand .and he, hit the ground 
running toWiard Ninevah. He was 
one convicted preacher. But the aU-
important fact flashes out that Jonah 
preached with such convicting power 
that the king and all the people re-
pented of their sins and ;put on sack-
cloth and ashes and God's wrath ;was 
turned into mercy and the city was 
spared. The lesson is, if the world 
had one preacher, like Jonah, on iae 
with the message of repentance, the 
world could ·be saved. The Almighty 
God, the supreme ruler of! the uni· 
verse, is still on His throne doing bus-
iness at the old stand, without any 
nR! dea:l. :a:e is the ~:m.e yestwday, 
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today and forever and the same 
humble cry o f repentance that saved 
Ninevah wiH save :America and the 
other nations today. But as long as 
the forces of righteousness slee;p at 
the switch and there is no repentance 
for sin, the devil will hold high ~rn­
ival over helpless humanity. The mis-
sion of the Texas Baptist Voice is to 
send the message of redemption to all 
creeds and no creeds ~nd wherever a 
man is found who has a hell to shun 
.and a soul to save this message will be 
broadcast. 
PRAYER . 
A place of all on earl:h most 
sweet, 
A plac~ of all Oilll earth most sweet 
It is the blood bought Mercy-&at 
The· question, does prayer change 
any :·hing? is one which should in-
terest us all. There is some reasolnl-
ing among some ;people, which 
seems to suggest a negative a.nswer 
to this question. That is they- em-
ploy reasoning like this: God is all 
wise and all powerful and being the 
Sovereigm: of the universe He choos-
es the ·be'St plan a.nd cannot be in-
duced to change. Therefore we 
should not 81Sk Him or expect Him 
1. The privilege of prayer. to change His plans,. but one who 
If one believes in the omnipotence, -believes as the writer believtes holds 
the ominicience and the omninpres- that i.n+ God's wise planning for 
ence of God-that is that God is all man He chose to make him like 
powerful, all wise and that He is al- Himself-free in some respects, 
ways alnid everywhere present·, and within certain limits. S o that bad 
if he believes in the revelation of men defeat <bhe will of God and sink 
God which we ha.ove in Jesus Christ. themselves to etern:al death while 
that He, Christ, is .brother to man, -God is saying: "He willeth not the 
that He is just but merciful, kind, dea.~h of any but that all should 
forgiving, that Ire really die-d that tum and live." The purpose ·of the 
"God might be just and the Justi- Almighty in creating man in His 
fyer of him that believeth,'' that own irr..age and likeness was that 
while God is just, in His essence He man might have the ca.pad+~ to be-
is Love; tha.t God is our Heavenly come an "heir of •God and a joint 
Father; thal'l He gave His S~ to heir with the Lord Jesus Christ." 
the shame, suffering and death o+f' the Suclb capacity such image and like-
cross for every one of us, and that ness involved the ra.bility for seif· 
He invites us to come to Him with destruction, as well as some part 
all our wants and wo·es, the matter in a coopenj.tive scheme of redemp-
of comiTJg to Him in prayer or when tion and salvation, and this plan in-
we reach the end of material help volved the privilege of calling up 
and human strength, beco.me, not on God, our Heavenly Father, for 
simply a duty, but one of the chief- help, or the blessed privilege of 
es'; ,privileges. The writer has often prayer. So that the change lf.'rom 
felt that if he were boond to give death to life turns upon calling upon 
up ·one or the other he would almost God. "They that call upon the 
give up the privilege ·of prayer. name of the Lord shall be saved." 
"There is a plaee where Jesus So pra.yer does change somethiing. 
sheds Men have changed the face of the 
The i!lil of gladness on our heads earth, in the exercise of that im-
February 22, 
age of the Creator, breathed into 
them in creatdon, .and if rr..an chang-
es thf.ngs surely God ean change 
things, and he does it when His 
children call upon Him and give Him 
the chance to bless and help them 
without violating their godlike m-
ture. 
T.o the writer this is the supremest 
CO'IIlfort Mind, or spirit, is king over 
matter, and whHe no law ·Of nature 
may be vioJ.ated, one law may be 
made to oppose another, a new coo• 
bination can ·be made by the Infinite 
Mind. Elijah prayed 1fuat it might 
not rain and the wi ndows o f heaven 
-the material heavens-were clos-
ed. Then heprayed for rain and it 
came. 
3 Why Our PrayerS Are not An·_ 
swered. 
The apostle James says: "Ye have 
not because ye ask not; ye ask a.nd 
receive not because ye ask nolt; ye 
ask and receive not ·because ye ask 
amiss, that. we ~ consurr..e it upon 
your lusts." That is, you do not 
pray. We say prayers wheln we do 
not really pray. Prayer involves a 
struggle. Here are some reasons 
why are so-called pMyers are not 
answered: 
1. We dD not really pray. 
2. We dOl no~ believe in the ef'fi-
icieney of pMyer. 
3. We do not really desire the 
things fm- which we ask as we 
sh.oold do. 
4. We. put temporal before spirit-
ual good. 
5. Our de·sire'S are selfish and not 
for the glo.ry . of God and the good 
of all menJ. Unrepented sins upon 
our consciencie" and it is we give hp 
and quit. 
6. We undertake to come .before 
God with unrepentep. silm; upin our 
.conscience and it is 'next to impos-
------~--------------~-----------~ -~--------~----------~~----------
Two Gifts Books Beaming With Information and Inspiration 
Only 15c Each- Costs No More Than a Birthday Card or a Book Mark -Only 1Sc Each 
1. Bits of Bible Beacons 
Bible information coveted even by Preach-
ers and Teachers. Designed to create greater 
interest in Bible study. Devotionally arranged 
with one hundred and ninety-five Scripture 
references. 
Make the most of your leisure time. Use 
this treasure chest of Bible information, whole-
some and devotional collections and receive 
comfort and strength for the many daily tasks 
that confront you. A tonic for that mental 
depression. 
Thirty-two pages beautifully bound. Just the 
gift for Teachers, Supedntndents, Sunday 
School pupils and members of Young Peo-
ple's Societies. 
Send ______ copies: Bits of Bible Beacons. 
Send-··---·· Copies: Scraps From My Scrapbook 
(Price: 15 cents each) · 
To 
Street -·-·-------- House No. 
Town 
-------State ------~ 
Booklets w:ill be ~ailed postpaid, direct to y-r 
address. 
2. Scraps from My Scrap Book 
Sweet memories--calling back the ''best 
things" that came from mother's lips, the 
.pen of your favorite poet or author, or "high 
points" from the s~rmons of great preachers. 
You'll laugh--cry--as you read and re-
read the more than fifty collections of de-
votional and inspirational messages contained 
in this booklet. These sayings and informa-
tion, devotionally interpreted, were gleaned 
from many sources over a period of fifteen 
years. 
Turn sighing into singing--touch the heart 
strings by calling back those Christian ex-
periences of long ago. Shate this spiritual 
treat by presenting this booklet to a sick friend 
your teacher, or your pupils. Beautifully 
bound. 
For one or more copies fill in order bliank and 
mail. When ordering one or two copies, send coins. 
Three ·of more copies, send Postoffke, Money Order 
Booklets featured with SoutbernierS Male 
Quartet Radio Station KLRA Sunday after-
noons 5:30 to 6 o'clock. TUNE IN! 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
716 MAIN STREET UTILE ROCK, ARK. Phone 8819 
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sible 1lo believe in our own DraYer! 
under such a cOoilldition. !<et us pray!- The Word and Way. 
TITHING IS FOR THE TITHER 
By a Layman 
The Law or Principle of the Tithe 
Ia F or the Benefit of the Tither 
The benefits to <lthers, inc·luding 
the chu'reh, are· secondary. Tithing 
is not a Mosaic law; it is a funda-
mental law or principle for the race, 
and God never established any law 
or any principle for the raee, whe-
fther sphitual, moral, memltal, P'h'Y· 
sic-al, chemical, agricultural,in short 
1,1ny ·race law of principle whatever--
that was not primady for the bene-
fit of the• individual rean, woman 
or 'child who, obeyed ill.. We have no 
right to suppose that the law of the 
tithe is the one single exception to 
this rule in all God's universe. 
The Tithe is a Financial, a Property 
Law or Principle, and That It 
Pays Fina~cially to Obey It 
Su·ch a fact as this c1a•n only be 
proved by testimony. Testimony can 
only be obtained by asking qu·es· 
tions .• 
All iDIOrmal men, women and even 
children of thinking age a.re intui-
tively conscious that they are in· 
debted to some higher power than 
themselves for all the material com-
fort and blessings ·Of life. They are 
also conscious th!'\.t verba~e expres· 
sions of gratitude :are .no t enough. 
They feel that they owe to this: high-
I P YOU mus~ be on the Job et'• ery day, here's a medicine you 
oughe to know about~ Little choc-
olate coated tablets which bring 
welcome relief from "women'strou• 
bles." Purse size, 50 cents• 
~I am 27 and a textile winder in the 
mill. I had cramps so bad that I had 
. to cry many times. I used to stay in 
bed two days a month. Lydia E• 
Pinkham's Tablets helped me won• 
derfully. For the first time in my life 
I do not suffer. I can work all the 
time now and feel strong. I used to 
be rundown and nervous and 
couldn't eat. Now I eat more than I 
ever did"• - Mrs. Bennie Coates, 
1963 Temzce Sweet, M.Nsjegon, Mich. 
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er power something definite·, some-
thing tangible, something that can 
be measured, weighed or coUitllted. 
Whenever and wherever this ages 
long and univers:al sense of obliga-
tion has found pra-ctical expres!ion, 
the olilie comn:.<On though:t and prae· 
tice, not only among :Christians and 
Jews, but with people and nations 
w:llom we \are accustomed to call 
Hea.the:•n amd Pagans, ha•s: always 
.been that t~1e proportion to be 
paid from their gains is the tithe-
t)i.e one-tenth. 
...... Now, candidly, ca~ you think of 
a'II•Y argUmE~J;~.t in favor of the tithe 
as a fundamental law or principle of 
one fact ?-Church Chimes. 
' ARE YOU A GENTLEMAN? 
A wise man once def1n1ed a. gen-
tleman as one who--
Never inflic':s pain. 
Makes everyone at ease and at 
home im, his presence. 
Doesn't bring UJ> top"ics that 
might cause irritation to anot;her. 
Makes: light of favors while he 
does them. 
Nwer gossips or slanders. 
Never takes unfair advantage of 
another. 
Is never mealn! in disputE!i'l, but al-
ways fair and generous. 
N wer gives <Ou(.l sharp saying for 
argument. 
Bears no malice. 
Is kind to another intellect tnlfer-






~·I recommend Lydia B.; Pinkham"• 
Medicine to everyone• I was run• 
down and tired and bad pains in my 
stomach and was irregular• Your 
Tablets proved wonders to me.'"-
Mrs. Pretl Bacllmann, 1023 So. 2nd 
Sweet, La Crosse, Wisconsitu .. 
cr,. this medicine 
yourself. You will 
be pleased with the 
result~ ~ WIDOOUIMII' 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S TABLETS 
'-
PERSISTENT USE BRINGS PERMANENT RELIEF 
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tul'le, a'nd makes: the proper allow-
ance for it. 
Measured by this rule of manly 
Respects weakness in human na-
conduct, are you a gentlema:.n ?-
Hyde County Messenger. 
A RAY OF LIGHT 
By E. 0. Sellers 
"I saw a ray of light fall on the 
sidewalk and came in here where I 
:f.ound Christ"-
From testimony heard in Pacific 
Garden Mission, Chicago. 
A ray of light shone on my path, 
When I in sin was lost; 
It came frGm Him who is the light, 
It pointed to the Cross. 
i 
And from that Cross I saw ·a stream 
or life, flo1V forth for me; 
I plunged beneath its healing 
flood, 
FrGm sin it set me free. 
New day by day my path is bright, 
With true light from ~a:bove; 
No darkness can my way enshroud, 
Bathed in His Iight of love. 
Walk in the light, lest the darkness 
c.ome, 
Your .way with shadows hide:-
Belieove in Him, He is the light 
And He will safely guide. 
ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER 
Tb.e quotation which follows is 
from a letter recently received by 
the Executive Secretary of the Re-
lief and Annuity Board. The broth-
er who wrote it is a member o:f our 
old Annuity Fund and upon reaching 
age sixty·eight, February 17, 1934, 
he will begin to receive his monthly 
checks for $41.66. Those who en• 
ter the Service Annuity and do as 
this brother did and keep on until 
tbey reach the age of sixty-five will 
be quite as happy. 
"I am sending you check for the 
last payment on my annuity." 
"'When I began these payments I 
did so quite as much for the purpose 
of cooperation with the work of the 
Southern Baptist Convention as for 
the purpose of Gbtaining the annuity, 
if I should live to do it. Now, the 
annuity payments will be no small 
aid, in fact, will supply a ne~essity. 
Mrs. and I used to say that 
when we received the annuity pay• 
ments, if we should live to do so, we 
would turn the mGney back into our 
missionary chan.nels; we were giving 
that much or more then and felt eco-
nomically secure. But we did not an-
ticipated these out-of-joint times." 
-Thos, J. Watts, Executive Secre• 
tary, Dallas, T exaa. 
.Son-"Say paw, the teacher ask-
ed me to find the great common di 
visor." 
Paw-" Great 
thing still los'ti? 
hunting for it 
heavens, is that 
The teaeher had me 
when I was a kid." 
INVITING 
VALUES 
IN GOOD BOOKS 
Selected Volumes Reduced From 
Prices Listed to DOLLAR DEACH 
Two For $1.75; Three or More 
at 80 cents each, postpaid. 
PURE GOLD-J G Bow $1.50 
A wholesome 'love· story for youne 
and old and a wonderful help for those 




THE SELF -INTERPaETATION OF 
JESUs-W. 0, Carver $1.50' 
A fine expression o:l! conservative 
scholarship concerning Chri&t and his 
life, A valuable contribution to the 
understanding of Jesus 
CHRIST'S ECCLESIA-H E 
Dana • • $1.50 
Emphasis that the church Is God's 
established means and method of 
transmitting his truth. 
WHITE ECHOE5-Annle D 
Denmark • $1,50 
Sermons preached by the lamented 
John E White in Anderson. C C 
taken i.; lonehand and lympatheticai: 
ly transcribed by his successor in the 
presidency of Anderson Colleee, 
THE EFFICIENT CHURCH-
c. S, Dobbins $1,50 
He masterfully outlines the ways in 
which the principles of efficiency may 
increase the usefulness of the local 
church, 
WATCHING THE WORLD GO BY-
I, E, Gate~ $2.00 
. Dr, Gates hve&' on the sunny side of 
hfe and knows ho~ to blend' the humor 
ous In such a fashion as to elvej seri 
ous emphasis to things that count 
Rich In human interest, wholesome 
fun and sound philosophy. 
AN UNASHAMED WORKMAN-
a. Q, Leavell $1 SO 
A biography of L P Leavell by his 
brother P&Stor, His' dYnamic, radiant, 
helpful life ~tands out as an illustra• 
tion of what God can do with a. lay. 
man who is willine to let God have a1J 
there is of him, 
FROM FEET TO FATHOMs-
R, G, Lee $2,00 
Graphic in description, eloquent in 
movement, ereat Gospel truths are 
here pressed home to heart, and con-
science 
FROM'BABYLON TO BETHLEHEM-
C. L. McGinty $1 SO 
From lone acquaintance with the 
subject and to meet a pressine need 
the author brines together 1n handy 
fo~m this historical survey, includinll' 
br•ef treatment of the books of the 
Apocrypa• 
FAITH IN THE MODERN WORLD-
E. Y. Mullins $1,75 
Bearine essentiany upon the title 
topic, these mesr.ages combine clear 
th!nklne, apt illustration and forceful 
expression. ~ 
CAPTAIN PLUCK-
__ Jsla May Mullin s $1,50 
A book that combines thrill and pur 
pose and one for boys whose fathers 
want them to amount to somethlne 
worth while, 
COURIERS OF COURAGE-
Wm. R, Owen $1 SO 
He combines, a few men can, spirlt• 
ual truth, moral: strength, and d:vna• 
mic presentation There are one hun-
dred illustration; and thirty-five quo-
table poems 
THE DIAMOND SHIELD-
S, J, Porter $1.50 
A devotional blending of the author's 
grasp of the spiritual, sense of the 
beautiful, and familiarity with the 
practical 
ENDURED TO WIN-
L R. Scarboroull'h $1 75 
The history of the work of the H~l:r 
Spirit as recorded in the Acts of the 
Apasttes, An especially fine volume 
on evangelism, . 
PERSONAL EVANGELISM-
E. 0, Sellers $1.50 
A distinctive volume from many 
years of experience with leaders such 
as Towner. Chapman, Gipsy Smith 
and with •the Moody Institute and th~ 
B,B,I, 
THE THINGS NOT SEEN-
R, T, VBJ:In $1,50 
Great truths of the Old Book appear 
in simplicity and power His choice 
of texts command the Interest of 
Bible &tudents The reading of one 
chapter will compel one to complete the 
book 
LOOKING TOWARD THE HEIGHTs-
0. C, S. Wallace $1,60 
The pure gospel, preched in love and 
power and that does not lose Its ap. 
peal before thoughtless youth or alert 
intellectuals, 
MESSAGES OF MERCY-
H. M, Wharton .-$1,75 
Here you will find the old fashion 
gospel In its original beauty, sweet, 
tender, and fresh 
BAPTIST BOOK 
716 Main St., Little Rock, Ark. 
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Addreaa all communications to 406 Federal Bank Bldg., Little Rock 
r~___,___,___,~~~---------~~~---------.-----• 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
Sunday, Feb. 18, }934 
First, Fort 1Smith ·····--------825 
Immanuel, Little Rock -------------766 
Second, Little Rock _________ 568 
First, Booneville -----·· .. ·---.467 
Tabernacle, Little Rock ______ 412 
Beech St., Texarkana ____________ 381 
Sprini"dale --·-······------- ----376 Fayetteville ____________ .::. _____ 339 
First, Camden ____________ _.336 
First, Mena _______________ 304 
First, Paragould ___________ 2791 
First, Paris ____________ _261 
Van Buren --····---------.-----286 
First, N<>rphlet ------- --------132 
Mansfield -- -------······----------- 95 
First, Manila ---------- ----· 84 
:mwrester 1----------------- 80 
Wo0odlawn, Little Roek --------······ 76 
Hebron, R. F. D. Little iRJock ____ 63 
B. Y. P. U. ATTENRANCE 
First, Fort Smith ____________ 207 
Tabernacle, Little Rock .... : _____ 173 
Imm~nuel, Little Rock -. _____ 163 
First, Mena ________ _____ 156 
Beech St., Texarkana --·····-----162 
First, No11>hlet --- 148 
First, Paris ---------------132 
Van Buren --------------------- 94 
First, Paragould 91 
Second, Little Rock -···------- 89 Frist Booneville ________ _ __ 88 
Spring\dale __ --······---- 81 
Fayetteville --··-·-------- - 80 
Wodlawn, Little Rock ____ ..._ __ 55 
Mansfield -----·····--------------~--- 56 
Hebron. R. F. D. Little Rock--- 66 
First. Manila ------------- 46 
SUBSCRIPTION CAM-PAIGN 
The Subscription Campaign spon-
sored by the Stalte B. Y. P. U. Con-
vention {)ffidally closes withi.nl one 
week. We are delighted at the splen-
did response of a large number of our 
B. Y. P. U.'s and yet we realize that 
there is a still larg~r number that 
have not yet thro"Willl themselves into 
the campaign. I doubt that your B. 
Y. P. U. will be privileged to engage 
in a greart:er outstanding .a.ctivifly tba_n 
this Otn!e. It will ·be unfortunate If 
the campaign doses with a number 
of O'Ur B. Y. P. U's. not cooperating. 
May we utilize the rema.ining Sunday 
of this month iall getting the largest 
possible number of su•bscriptions, 




We want to keep before our con-
stituency during the next few weeks 
the important Associational Sunday 
School Tour whi>Ch begins the wee•k 
of March 6. Last week's paper ~ar­
ried our itinerary and we have mailed 
out ·to each church a program and the 
itinerary. In these 25 meetings we 
hope to reach a minimum of 6,000 
.Sunday school workers which is .a 
reasOnable goal. Wh.a<t would It 
mean to <>Ur Sunday SoChooi work and 
to the work iinl general if we ean rea-
lize this goal. The first meetin&' 1s 
at Marianna, Marc'h 6th. ancl the 
other meetin~;s for that particular 
week all'e atl 'Parkin, Osee<>la. Para-
gould and Walnut Ridge. The meet-
ing begin at 10:30 a. m. and close 
with the night session. 
CONCORD SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONFERENCES 
It was our pleasure this week tto 
have Brother J. N. Ba.rnette of the 
B.a.ptist Sunday School Board in our 
state for a series of conferences 
held in Co·ncord association. Each 
day during the week Brother BarmJette 
and your State Secretary visited sev-
eral churches in the association and 
at night Bror,her Barnette spoke at a 
.central meet1ng in the First Baptist 
·church of For.t Smith. Brother Bar-
neUe i'S; prob.a.bly the outstanding 
c·hampion of the rural church in the 
Southern Bapi;ist Convenition. We 
wish we were prhileged to have him 
in Arkansas many weeks during the 
year. . 
He reported that constructive con 
ferenlces were held ~h night with 
the First church. Eaeh night during 
t·he week your secretary was with the 
church at Van Buren. Brother 0. 
J. Chastain is the new pasto.r on the 
field and is doing splendid work. A 
few rt;-Qre t'han a hundred of his wo-rk-
ers were enrolled during the -weelc. 
We are delighted to see the splendid 
progress being made by this church 
under tili.e leadership of their new pas-
tor. 
WATCH BAPTIST TAB.ERNACLE 
Since BrO!':her Homer Reynolds has 
been with ibis church we have beelll' 
.accustomed to seeing this church 
break records. This week they plan 
to have the record breaking tlraining 
school ever held by an individual 
church in Arkansas. Their 81tten-
da:nce goal is 260. Watch their re-
port next week and see if they do 
not exceed their goal. 
CALVARY, PINE BLUFF 
We are glad to receive the a.pplica-
tion of the Calvary Baptist Sunday 
School, Bine Bluff for Sunday school 
Stanldard recognitdon. Brother H. 
A. Welch is pastor and Mr. D. L. 
Ridgeway is the superintendent. We 
know if at least 25 other schools t·hat 
should apply this month. What about 
yours~ 
B.Y.P.U. BEACON 
I have just been handed a. C'OPY of 
tlhe B. Y. P. U. Beacon1, a weekly 
paper ·published by the Central Bap.. 
tist Church of Little Rock. Brother 
Bob Lowe is the editor and is pro-
du-cing one of the most at';ractive 
church papc.rs that .. we have seen. In 
this week'~ addition. is carries the 
splendid 81n1Jlouncement that 84 f&Ir.-
ilies ha.ve be·en enrolled in a Tithers 
Campaign. through this paper. 84 
families tithing is no small accomp-
lishment for anly church. We con-
gratulate tthis church on :this fine pa-
per and we commend ita editor. 
Febru.a~y 26, 1934 
The Twelve Sent Forth 
GOLDEN TEXT- The harvest 
Matthew: 9:35 to 10•8; 10:32, 33 
truly is plenteous, but the labour-
ers are few. Pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the havest, that he send 
forth labourers into his harvest. 
Mau ·.hew 9:37. 38, 
From the summer o0f 28 A. D. to 
tlhe summer of 29 A. D. was. a 
iYe&tr of intense evamlgelistic al"nd 
missionary 1a·bor during which 
Jesus from Oapernaum as a base 
made three notable preaching tours 
through Galilee, and preached the 
h~ight of his fame olll ~rth. The 
fil:st tour was prefaced by the call 
J>f the four disciples at the seaside· 
and culminated in the c•hoosing of 
the Twelve on the mountain, On 
the secOilld tlour he wa•s accom,p.a.ni 
ed .by the Twelve and the godly 
wo:rr..en who mi:nistered to them of 
their substance. On the tlhird tour 
he compassionated the ffuepherd· 
less mult~"JUdes (Matt. 9: 36-38) 
and s~diy saw tlhe crows fall away 
as he reoached the crisis at Caper-
naum--a fingerboard ·pointing to 
Calvary the next spring. 
It was o~ the first pre•aching tour 
that Jesus sent forth the Twelve, 
two and two, on their f1i.rst indepen-
dent mission as the world's evan-
gelizers (Matt. 10:1 to 11: 1). 
1. The Prayer for Chriatian 
workers: Was urged by Christ on 
his third preaehimg tour of Galilee. 
His itinerary was inclusive, for it 
touched through his audiences, if 
"all the cities and the villag€'5!." 
which Josep'hus says :niUmbered 216. 
On the round, he did as usual his 
.triple work of teaching, preaching 
aud heoaling, As the eager crowds 
pressed about him wherever he 
went, sick of the husks of Phari-
saism a.nd hungry for the Bread of 
!Life, he IPIJ."O:fbqndly !Compassionat-
ed flhem. He thought of them aos 
shepherdless sheep, scoa•-tereod, ex-
posed, and distressed. To his dis-
ciples he spoke of them as •a plen-
teous harvest, ripe and ready for 
the reaper, but falling to ruin a.nld 
decay for 1a!Ck of laborers. He, 
therefore, 'Urged upon his followers 
the:n and '<:lo this day to do the one 
thing that would guarantee a suffi-
cient supply of laborers into his 
harvest. God is glad to answer the 
prayer that he proposes. 
--. .2. The Personnel of Christia11 
Workers: Is illustrated i:n the evan 
gelistdc call of the Twelve. In some 
.solemn hour he called them close 
around him, gasve them authority 
over unclean spiri;~s, and >Commis-
sioned them to go forth heraldin·g 
the ;presence of ther Messiah. Such 
a task had never before been laid 
upon them. They had first · ·been 
called to discipleship, but they were 
at liberty to retuzin, to their homes 
am.d occupations. Late, they were 
called to >Companionship, whe'n for 
saking all, tihey were perma.nently to 
follow and learn of him. And after a 
time they were called to a~postle­
shl.p, thus effecting th.e earliest out-
ward organization of the Kingdom. 
Now they are 'SUmmO<Il:ed to evan-
gelization with limitations as to time 
and sphere. It ia their grea~est 
February 22, 
.work so far a.nd it will prepate 
them for tJI.e period of development 
unde'l' the further tuition of Jesus, 
and also for the period of world-
wide missions after 'the ·ascension of 
Jesus and the descent of the Spirit. 
It is not a me•re accident tha..t the 
Twelve went forth in pairs on their 
firs11 tour. Such was ,nlot the invari-
a•ble rule in the la<:er history of the 
apostolic er.a, but it was wise atl this 
time. Thus was secured mutual re-
lief in case of distress and encourage· 
ment in case of dejectdon, more for-
cible testimony, wider i·rufluenoo and 
larger results. Looking to this end, 
the cont'l',asts in these companion-
ships are very · instruetive as sketch-
ed .by various writers; impetuous Pe-
ter is: paired witlh cautious Andrew; 
ambitious James with spiritual John; 
slow-witted Bartholomew; skeptical 
Thomas with believing Matthew; 
prac;tiocal James wi~h doctrinal Jude; 
enthusiastic Simon the Zealot with 
business-like Judas Iscoariot. Each 
rr.an found a "t!empermen!'-al comple-
ment in his associate. He!llce each 
pair would have conservatism .and ag-
greSsiveness. 
3. The program Before Christian 
Workers is outlined in the charge to 
tihe Twelve. That charg'e C'Oilltains 
two principal parts: t!:he present com-
mission and the forecast of future 
coiruflict>. We consider only the open-
ing verses of the first part relating 
to the field and the work. (1) Their 
field of labor at: this time was restric-
ted to he lost shee:p of the house of 
Israel, the sheep that were shep-
'heroesses, scattered and insecure. 
(-Continued on Page 7) 
Rundown After "Flu" 
Miss Olzetta Griffith, Sa.lua. 
Ark., said: "I had the fba 
and It left me In a. very 
badly run-down condition. 
My nerves were all upset, 
but Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery surely 
helped me. . I am so thank-
ful that I now ha.ve better 
health." 
Write Dr. Pierce's Cllnlc, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical advice. 
New size, ~blets SO cts., liquid $1.00. La.rp 
size, tabs. or liquid, $I.35. "We Do Oar P ....... 
Why Doctors Favor 
a Liquid Laxative 
A doctor will tell you that the care-
less use of strong laxatives may do 
more harm than good. 
Harsh laxatives often drain the 
system, weaken the bowel muscles, 
and even affect the liver and kidneys. 
Fortunately, the public is fast 
returning to laxatives in liquid form • 
The dose of a liquid laxative can be 
measured. The action can thus be 
regulated to suit individual need. It 
forms no habit; you needn't take a 
.. double dose" a day or two later. 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gently 
helps the average person's bowels 
back. to regularity. Why not try it? 
Some pill or tablet may be more con-
venient to carry. But there is little 
.. convenience" in any cathartic which 
is taken so frequently, you must 
carry it with you, wherever you go I 
Its very taste tells you Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A 
delightful taste, and delightful action. 
Safe for expectant mothers, and 
children. All druggists, ready for 
uae, iD biB bottlea, Momllor N. R. A. 
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HOW THE BAPTIST HUNDRED 
THOUSAND CLUB' APPEALS 
TO ME 
By H. C'. Baas, Me!ridian, Mias. 
The Baptist Hundred Thousa;nd 
Club is a rnovernen11 that ·appeals to 
the good judgment of oUr christian 
.bu•siness Jr.i!n because it is a definite 
step toward liquidating our i:n4ebt-
edness. Baptist\S 'have become known 
in ther economic life of our country 
because of their !having issued what 
has come to ;be commercial paper i'nt 
the form of ·bonds, etc. That places 
us in the position where we must 
reckcn with our commercial rating. 
In the mailnl, we issued our evidences 
of obligations upon the advice of 
our laymen. In this rnovementl we 
are definitely discharging im. a bus-
iness manner our oblig.ations. 
In the second plaee, this effort 
is based upOIIJ! the understanding that 
itl must not interfere with our Co-
operative Program. It is to the Co-
opemtive Program what 'offerings' 
are to our "tithes"; it is over and 
beyond our ;pledges 1lo the Coopera-
tive Program. ln fact it supplements 
the Cooperative Program. It releatres 
our agencies from the interest which 
we would pay out( of the CooPi!rative 
Prgorarn funds by so far as we are 
able to pay the principal of our in-
debtedness. · 
In the thid place, we have already 
invested rohis money in spiritual ef-
forts to preach the gospel. And at an 
accelerated rate we are getting our 
~rns on those investrnaruts. There 
~re to our "tithes;" it is over and 
i.ng ·baptized and brought into the 
kingdom from year to year. This 
is not a "dead debt" we are paying. 
ln the fourth pla.ce, we are giving 
a better fellowship to our mission-
aries amd others who are dependen~ 
on us to "hold. the :repes" and "keep 
faith" while they are carrying on 
in their field of labor. It is all but 
a part; of eonUinuilnlg to carry out 
the Great Commission. 
ln the fifth place, with many it 
will be necessary to make sacrifices 
for our Savior and whl!lllt we do this 
in his name we always grow as: 
Christians. Our vision becomes en-
larged and our senJSe of stewardship 
is deepened. Whatever does that is 
of umr.-easured worth. 
MEMORIAL ... RESOLUTIONS_ OF 
THE FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 
CONCERNING DR. T. B. 
RAY 
From 1 the day he entered the offi-
ces of the Foreign Mission Board in 
November, 1906, 1lo the day of his 
death, JallllWlry 16, 1934, Dr. T. B. 
Ray gave himself utterly to the work 
of making the Southern Bapti'Sit 
Convenftion a telling factor in the 
redernptiom; of the Whole world. If 
prayer be dolninam; desire, "Thy 
Kingddm Corne" was the beginning 
:Mid the ending of his .habitual peti-
tions. Nor was his missionary zeal 
11he result of his official connection. 
It was not forced or cultivated. The 
Kentucky borne into which he was 
born was conspicuous in the corn-
mllilllity for ills Christian atomsphere 
The fireside stories which cap'".ured 
his youthful imagination weTe a re-
cital of the heroic adventures of our 
missionaries. As a studentt at George 
toWliJI •College he was a :leader in the 
m(lvernent which at that period so 
gripped our Christian colleges for 
the evangelization of the world. 
His Seminary days a.t Louisville 
deepened his interest in Foreign Mis 
.SOns, ~r gradation when re en• 
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tered upon his firs11 and om!ly 
paB'tlorate it was natural that his 
ministry should have 1beeru pitched 
on a Kingdom .basis. His eight years 
at the l:rmr..anuel Church, Nashville, 
were· fruitful for his congregation 
and significant for him. ln those 
years he discovered what was to be 
his major OOIJJtribution to the Church 
.of :Christ. When he carne to our 
Board the transition was nat trying. 
He. was unfamiliar with the office, 
but he was at horne with the Cause. 
To estiir.:ate adequately the ser-
vices of Dr. Ra.y to 1lhe Foreign Mis-
sion Board would be an irn;possible 
undertaking. It would require more 
data thw we have. We should need 
to hear the personal testimonies of 
the hundreds of missionaries whose 
holy ambition he ei!ICouraged and 
whose peculiar burdens he shared. 
We should need to read again the 
rorna.ntic 51:-atistics of our growing 
constituency and to review the large 
part he had in the stimulation aond 
developrnet of our m.ission81l'Y con-
science. What is most worth sayi;ntg 
however, ~Cannofl 'be said. Words do 
scant justice 1Jo the biography of a 
mam's souL 
The Foreign Mission Board would 
:record its gm.teful appredation of 
his solid work, his pains taking care, 
his tireless toil amd his unflagging 
zeal. Southern Baptist!, for the most 
part. view their leaders from afar. 
They klnlow their secretaries thro-
ugh tre printed page or their 
8(pperances before Conventions. 
it is given to ODily a relatively small 
group to know our secretaries as they 
are and the heavy respOIIliSibilities 
they are asked to carry. Conven-
'lnon Annuals report a year's work, 
figures and facts. What is not re-
portable is the effort of mind 181Illd 
.heart which lie back of all that is 
.Ucomplishoo. Dr. Ray's :best work 
was in his study where, with ex-
traordinary capacity for detail, he 
thought and planned and wrote for 
the advancement of Foreign Mis-
sions. A straight line ran from his 
work shop to every station in oth-
er lands esflablished 'by Southern 
B~ists. On the walls of the room 
where he worked might fitly have 
been witten 'tihese words : "This one 
tists to osee their privilege, ti feel 
their obliglaf.ion, to seize their op-
po~nity, and to do thir duty in 
singing the Gospel of Christ to 
the ends of the earth." 
Dr. Ray's name will always •be 
associated with 11he distinctive ad-
vances made .by our Board during 
the past twenty-five years. His 
first service was the creation of a 
literature adapted to the ·needs of 
our people in the study of Foreign 
Missions. Through the Education-
al Departmezt, of which be was 
the first secretary he not only 
wrote and edited suitable books 
but also promoted the organization 
of Mission Study classes. We owe 
him a very great debt for vividly 
bringing the lllleeds of our ends in-
tOo our churches. 
And to his enthusiastic leader-
ship must be- credited the success 
of 'the Judsoln Centennial. That 
movement lifted our Southern BaP-
tists to a bight le.vel of missionary 
interest .• 
But whether one thinks of the 
·books he wrote, or the campaigns 
he directed or the plans he i'nau-
gurated; whe".;her one recalls his 
work as EducatiOIIJal Secetay, Fore-
ign Secretary, Associate Secretary 
or Executive Secreta.ry, one fact 
stands oUitl tanscend.mtly above all 
that be did, and that w.as his devo-
tion to Foreig11l! Missions. To that 
cause he dedicalted his life and tin 
its services :he died can.tent. It was 
in keE!!Ping with the ruling purpose 
of his life ithart his last service-
should have be6Ill the completion of 
a book telling the history of South-
ern Baptist Foreign Missions 
Of 'him it may be said, "he 
builded better than he knew." We 
spread O!Ill our Minutes our 81PPre-
ciation of his life and work. And 
we send to Mrs. Ra.y and to Miss 
Nancy Raly the assurance of our 
ccmtilnued and affectionate intlerest 
and sym;pathy. 
· Committee 
S. B. COUSINS 
J. L. WHITE 
J. MARCUS KESTER 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL .H 
LESSON 
(Continu.ed From Page 6) 
Though :tihis authorized tlhem to la-
bor among the Jews throughout the 
land, it is no(.) likely that they n'Ow 
went beyond the southern borders of 
their native Galili!e. But why was 
the field so circumscribed? In the 
first place, the Jews were prepared 
fo the news of the Messioin!ic King-
dom which was to be .preached ·by tihe 
Twelve. A measure of success and 
encouragement would therefore 
crown their initial efforts. Again, 
the ;Apostles were as yet utterly un-
qualified for work among the Gen-
tiles and Samartans; in both temper 
and knowledge they were incompetent 
to ba.ndle 'flbe difficult questions whi~h 
wousd arise. And, lastly, even if 
such work eould have been done by 
the Twelve, it would only have in-
tensified Jewish opposition and rais-
ed higher the barrier to their evan· 
gelization. A strong base of o:pera-
tion ·must ficit be secured among the 
chosen people before A:he outreaching 
to all nations. (2) Their work was 
two fold. The first and leading phase 
of it was preaching the approach and 
presence of the heavenly Kingdom. 
So the Lord not only bade them 
preach, but, told them what to preach. 
It was a brief rr..oessage, mot to be O'b-
scured with ~erplexing comments, 
hut simply delivered with urgent 
force. On this tour they were 
heralds rather than leaders, and 
their special mission was to turn the 
popular eye toward Jesus a.nd to ex-
end his fame. The second phase of 
their work was the ;perforrn'Mlce of 
miracles. The great Healer gave his 
first representatives power to rebuke 
disease, conquer death, and cast out 
demons. Their miracles would at-
tract the .attention .of the masses, 
autheni(icta.te the ministry and mes-
sage of the Apostles, and' picture sub-
limely forth the privileges of the 
Messianic· Kingdom. But upon their 
work, as upon! their field, there is 
placed a rest.riction: they must not 
exact or expect pay on this tour. 
Their commission to prea.ch and pow-
er to heal were given grattuitiously 
by Christ; in like mannler they must 
be exercised for the good• of d".hers. 
They were to use miraculous power 
as a credential of their teaching, and 
not ~ a n:eans of wealth. Hence 
Chris~ said, "Freely ye receive, free-
ly give." 
4. The Promise To Christia·D 
Workers guarantees divine recogni-
tion of those who fear nat men and 
are faithfulitlo Christ. Duties will be 
arduous. Difficulties will be great. 
Temptations will be strong. Hosil-
i11y will be bitter. Which course 
shall the Christian worker pursue-
fear or fidelity. In the face of any 
and every foe will he in word and 
deed confess Christ as Saviour and 
Lord; or will he shiver with fear and 
cringe with cowardise and slink away 
from the firing line? Let him who 
remains steadfast k.now that t·here is 
a day of rewa.rd. Le thim who fails 
in fidelt'·y know that there is a day 
of reckoning. On that day we shall 
be in the presence of the F'a'bher and 
the holy angel~ Those who confess 
here will be confessed there. Those 
who deny here will be denied there. 
Who cloes not year.n for strength, 
courage and wisdom to do his full 
duty fai thfully and without fear. 
·Whose Fault? 
When Little Girls Show Temper 
A quarrelsome child is a sick child, Good health and good behavior go 
mothers! A bad bowel condition hand in hand. W1th inner health, 
means bad behavior. And it doesn't come smiling faces and sunny dis-
help matters to give bilious boys positions. And it's really so simple 
and girls some powerful cathartic a matter to keep children's bowels 
that upsets them for days. When re({ular. The only "medicine" most 
you see a coated tongue, dull or youngsters ever need to promote 
yellowed eyes, or other signs of thorough bowel action is pure Cali-
sluggishness, there's always a way fornia Syrup of Figs. The senna in 
to cleanse and sweeten that little this fine, fruity laxative never 
system without violence; next day weakens them, or takes away their 
YC?U have a happy, contented child. appetite. But get real California 
This common-sense treatment ~~ SyruJ) of Figs; you can get it 
is explained on the right: ~ anywhere; it isn't expensive. 
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C. B. Waller, Pastor 
R. B. Claybaugh 
Phone 3-15331 
A. H. Christian 
Phone 4-5284 
BERY &AL 
General Auto Repairing and Storage 
Drive Through Our Weaver-Safety Lane 
418 Broadway Phone 6810 
UTILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. AMY BARNETTE 
110% w 7th. Phone 8876 
Has met the sick public for 22 years. She has re• 
ceived Specific Training from the best Schools and 
gives special attention to Gall Bladder cases and 
sinus head-aches. 
Her examinations are without charge. 
Phone her over 8876 for your appointment. 
* 
When Buying Groceries or Meats 
Think Of Black & White Stores 
We Appreciate Your Business 
THE SECOND BAPTIST 
Fiftieth ·Anniversary of Church And Sixteenth Anniver 
The fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the Second Baptist Church 
and the sixteenth anniversary of the pastorate of Dr. Calvin B. Waller was 
observed by the church at the morning services Sunday February 11, 1934. 
At this service, ;the church, as an expression of appreciation, voted 'to 
send Dr. Waller to the meeting of the Baptist World Alliance in Berlin in 
.A!ugust. Mr. Brooks Hays, Chairman of the Board of Deacons, was in charge 
of the mornin~ service. Dr. Waller spoke on "God's Memorials". Judge 
Carroll ·-D. WOc;Kl' read a brief history of the church-a summary of which 
follows: · 
. Tbe Second C.hurc~ was organized on Sunday, February 10, 1884. The 
Ch~rter- ·members ·were': Judge B. D. Turner Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hinton, 
~p~ge and Mrs. -I•· C. Qarrow. Miss S. McCullough, who is now Mrs. J P. Wil-
kins, R. H. Taylor, Judge and Mrs. W. H. Rankin, Mrs. L. C. Balch and Mrs. 
John L Hawkins. Mrs. Hawkins has been an active member during all these 
years, having been a ~eacher in the Sunday School for 48 Years. She has serv· 
ed in each office of the Woman's Missionary Society, except that of presi-
dent; she has beeen leader of the young people's organizations, and was the 
pianist for many years. 
For nearly Two years directly following its organization, the members 
worshipped in a small frame building at Eigth and Louisiana streets, formerly 
occupied by the Eighth Street Baptist Church, but earlyt in 1886, it was felt 
that the building was inadequate for the wants of the increasing congregation 
and the erection was begun of a brick building, which still stands at the south-
east corner of Eighth and Louisiana s,treets. -
With a cons.tantly growing membership a larger building became necessa-
ry and in 1907 the church er~cted a large stone building at the comer of 
Eigth and Scott Streets, the cornerstone having been laid September 8, 1907. 
This building was destroyed by fire on March 28, 1918, five weeks after 
Dr. Waller had come to the church as pastor, but it was quickly rebuilt into the 
present church building. . 
... . During the first year of its existence the church had no reg~lar pastor, 
but. the organization was kept together by members of the State Board and 
others supplying the pulpit from time to time. The Rev. R. T. Yates, who was 
attending the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky., was 
pastor fo 
ing a to 
the Rev. 
pastol'. Tl 
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P. H. RUEBEL & COMPANY R.F.DRUMM 
FUNERAL Dl 
FUNERAL· DIRECTORS 
112 East Sixth Street Telephone 4-0107 1014 Mau 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS LITTLE ROCK, 
We Are With You 
Meet 
RUBE&SCOTT 
* * * 
At The 
MEN'S SHOP 
224 Main Street 
Good Men's Wear 
kuRCH, 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST Paae Nine 
c 
LITTLE ROCK CELEBRATES 
.The Pastor, Dr. Calvin 8· .Waller. 
riths. During the first year, 37 members were added mak-
nbip. on January 1, 1885 of 48 members. On !that date, 
iller .of Evansville, Ind., accepted a call as thet first regular 
has had eight pastors. Following Dr. Miller in the order 
t!~~y were: Dr. T •. B. Potts, Dr. T. W. O'~el_ly, Dr. J. H. 
~ey; Dr. M. L. Thomas, Dr. John T. ChriStian, Dr. Sam 
kWaller • 
. years' history, this church has num~ered among its Sun-
dents, the following: Col. A. W. Files, Charles E. Tay-
• D. McRaven, Charles Evans, E. E. King, Ira Patishall, J. 
. Carter and Charles M. Measel, the present superinten-
~ Missionary Society of the church, from its organization to 
~.presidents the following: Mrs. A. B. Miller, Mrs. H. L. 
~ · P •. Eagle, . Mrs. T. S •. Potts. Mrs. B. D • . 1turner, Mrs 
~s. John M. Moore, Mrs C. E. Taylor, Mn. W. H. Eagle, 
n, Mrs. J. B. Moseley, . Mrs. A. J. Ashburn, . Mrs George 
l. C. M. Connor, Mrs. W. I. Stout, Mrs. Frank J. Pittman, 
s. Ray Wadlingto~, Mrs. A. J. Kunz, Mrs. R. E. Reid, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. M. Flenniken, the present officer. 
made an enviable reco~ during the sixteen yeu-a as pastor of 
1ave been 817 additions to the church by baptism and 2,070 addi-
.total of 2,887 additions to the membership. The total gifts of the 
reb expenditures, missions and other denominational cauaea dur• 
tve aggregated more than $500,000 . • served aa the Arkansas member of the Executive Boa.rld of the nvention, and is at present Chairman of the Executive Board of ~nvention. t year two new ae:rvicea. have been inau.gurated by Dr. Waller ,ill 
-that of the "Back Home Hour," a radio broadcast which fol-
eaing preaching service, and a Thursday Nirht Bible Conference, 
f lecture·s.tudiea of the Bible. This acrvice is a~tended by m·ore 
: different denominations each week. 
. Waller's ability as a minister and prophetic Scholar, he ia in de· 
Ierence work. In the past two years he has conduJCted conferences 
Michiran, Indiana, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas. . 
MORRIS PHARMACY 
Prescriptions A Specialty 
Phone 2-1645 
Wright Ave. &: Wolfe St. 




We Sell No~ 
211 West Capitol Ave. 
Tater Flakes & Do\aghnuta 
They're Smacking Good 
Made by 
BELL TATER FLAKE CO. 
712 Main SL 
W. W .CLARK'S 
Complete Food Store 
Fresh K. C. Meats, Fruits and 
Vegetables 
Comer Wright Ave. & Wolfe St • 
Phone 9288 
RIEGLER BAKERY 
The Family Bakery 
Two Convenient Shops 
To Serve and Please You. 
1113 W. 7 Tel. 4-2454 




A. P. Pickens, Manager 
Mrs. ADKINS CAFETERIA, Ine. 
"Foods That Satisfy" 
Continuous Service 6 a. m. 
to 8:30 p. m. 
415 Main Little Rock 
J. A. PARKER'S GROCERY 
Tel. 9658 2225 Main 
Groceries - Meats - and 
Vegetables 
Ambulance Ser, "WAYNE" "ROY" HEALEY & ROTH COLEY & EDWARDS 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
815 Main Street 
II.ISAS "Leading Service Since 1905" 
FOR33YEARS 
We Have Been Training Men and Women 
For The Business World 
Write for our 19 34 bulletin 
* * * 
RAUGHON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
A Professional School Of Business Training 
For High School And College Graduates 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
When Others FaU-Try Us! 
1223 Main Street Phone 8357 
UTILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
FERN-EATONBEAUTYSALON 
Fern has raised the level of Permanent Waving 
Price $3.50 - $5.00 - $8.00 · 
This Ad Will Allow Yoa $1 on a Permanent · 
* * * 







II W. M. U. Headquarters: 
II 407 Federal Bank & Truat Bide., Little Rock. 
II :Mrs. C. H. Ra:v, President. 
I Mrs. l. L. Hawkins, Reeordinc II Secretary. 
II :Mrs. W. D. P:ve, Correspondinc I , Secretary-Treasurer and Editor. 
1 :Miss llrlarcaret Hutchison, Youns 
' ' People'a Seeretary. , 
SEASON OF PRAYER FOR HOME 
MISSIONS 
MARCH 5·9, 1934 
Literatore for all organizatioos 
was sent out for the Season of Pray-
er programs in January. If ~urs has 
not been rec·ehred, please write i'or an 
other package. 
"The Keys: of the Kingdom'' if 
the new booklet to study preceedinlg 
the Prayer Season. It is by U~a 
•Rlobert Lawrence and is a · splendid 
present~tion of Home Missions. Or-
der from the Baptist Book Store, 
716 Mam Street, Little Rock. Price 
25 cents. 
The goal for the offering is $2,500. 
This money should he sent to Mrs. 
W. D. Pye, W. M. U. Treasurer, 407 
Federal Bank & Trust Building, Lit-
tle Rock. 
·The New Why a,nd How of W.M.U. 
A sample \Copy of the new edition 
of "The Why alnod How of Woman''!! 
Missionary Union" has ·be :n Ie.~£,iv­
ed at this office. This book has been 
revised by the ·author, Miss Wilma 
Bucy, and is an up ·to·date ma·11ual 
of methods for W.M.U. organization. 
It is the ofi'icial methods book of the 
Soutl1side organization. l'he J•rlee of 
the revised copies is 35 cents. The 
booJt!s may be ordered· from the Bap-
tist Book Store. 
HONOR CHURCHES 
Our state and Southwide organi-
Zia.tions wish to honor the c•hurches 
in which every woman member has 
made a gift to missions during 1933. 
If your chureh is numbered among 
these fortunate ones will not let us 
know it at olnce so tha.t it may 'be 
put on this honor list. So far no 
church has reported its women 100 
per cent in giving to missions. 
News Notes 
At · the recent meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, W.M.U. of S.B. 
C., and the 1State .Corresponding Sec-
retaries which was held in Birn:.·ing. 
ham, :Ala., January 30, February 1, 
Mrs. W. J. Cox, former president 
of the southwide oganizatio'lll, was 
elected treasurer of that organiza-. 
tion to suc·ceed Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, 
who has resigned after 39 years of 
service. Mre. Lowndes has ·been a 
faithful and capa.ble treasurer and 
resigned because of failing health. 
The Union is fotunte in securing 
Mrs. Cox to take up this important 
work. 
At the same meeting it was voted 
to recoir.mend to the delegates as-
sembled in annual session in Fort 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Worth next May that the annual 
meetings of W.M.U. of S.B.C. be 
changed to bi·ennial meetings to be 
held in October, the next meeting 
being scheduled for 1936. This is a 
drastic change in the meeting plans 
and should be carefully considered 
hy those who are a.ppoi~ted delegat-
es to t!he meeting ilnl May. 
No more money has been rece1ved 
for . the Lottie Moon Ch.ristiams Of-
fering for Foreign Missions since we 
reported on this matter two weeks 
,ag.o. We are exceedingly glad that 
our state went so far over its goal 
as did the ISouthwide organization. 
At the Birminghlam mee':ing, it was 
reported that we had exceeded the 
,Southwide goal by $35,00() at that 
time, and all the offering was nob in 
then. This is 81 glorious victory. 
The Blackstone Hotel has been 
chosen headquarters for the meeting 
of W.M.U. of S.B.C. in Fort Worth 
in May. Any . one wishing to stay 
at this hotel will write direct to the 
malooger. The meetings will be held 
at the Broadway Baptist ·Churc•h 
May 14·16. 
At the Executive Committee meet-
ing in Birmingham it .was v·oted that 
beginning with 1935 the Home Mis~ 
sion Tha.nk Offering would be 
Idn!own as the "Annie W. Armstrong 
Offering for Home Mission," thus 
honoring the f'irst ·Corresponding Sec-
retary of the Southern W. M. U. 
Our young peo:ple's S~etary, 
Miss Hutchison, has just re~rrned 
from New Orleans where she was 
an :honor guest and ·spea.ker at the 
first Y. W. A. house.party in Louis-
iana which was held at the Bapti11t 
Bible Institute in that city. 
SCHOOLS OF MISSIONS 
Recently the First Baptist church 
of Paris conducted its annual Church 
School of Missions, with Rev. Daw· 
•son King of Canton, China, as the 
inspirtional speaker. He also 
taught the adult class, us~1g as a 
text "Seedtime and Harvest." The 
Y.W.A. class studied "·Christ in the 
World," under the direction of Miss 
Anna F·ae Winford. Mr. Guy O'Ke.Jly 
taught "Mule Stories From Inland 
Trails" to the llllltern:.·ediate R. A.'s. 
Mrs. T. C. Blair taught "Black 
Treasure" to the Intermediate G.A. 
class. The Junior R. A.'s also stud-
ied "Mule Stories From Inland 
Trails," taught by Mrs. E. S. Elli-
ott. The Junior G. A.'s studied 
"Chinese Lanterns," with Mrs. A. 
G. Thomas &JS ~eacher. The Sun-
beaMs were taughlj; 11C.hi1n~ese Picture 
Stori~" by Mrs. J. B. Smith. 
Having a missionary from China 
in their midst, the !!lehool majore,d 
on Chinese studies. The average at· 
tendance in classes was 120, with 
84 't-aldng the tests and receiving 
seaJ•s. 
During the flirst week of January, 
the Van Buren church he·ld a Church 
1School of Missions with classes for 
different groups of the church fam-
ily. Inspiraitional illlddresses were giv-
en by Rev. and Mrs. Harley Smith 
. . . , 
missionanes from Porto Alegre 
· Brazil. On Saturday afternoon Mrs: 
Smith spoke to an auditorium full of 
women, some of them colored on 
"The B'ra.zilian W on:.a\ni From 'Birth 
to Dea.flb." 
- Reported by 
MRS. H. M. K~CK, 
}fission Study Sup't. 
A WARNING 
There have been niUillerous com-
plaints regarding a man •by the name 
of J. J. Bates who calls upon preach-
ers almost exclusively. He is a n:.an 
about 42 years old-red, thin hair-
incessant cigarette smoker. He takes 
orders for made-to-order men's suits. 
When he was working W es~ Texas 
last fall he claimed to be represent· 
ing the J. D. Daniels Company of 
Rome, Ga. The last two weeks he 
has beeru operating in Northern Lou-
isiana claiming t.o take orde·rs for the 
Southern Mfg. Co·. •of Rome, .Ga. The 
officers in Abilene, Texas and Mon-
roe, La. are looking for him. He al· 
so takes orders for stationery and 
collects deposits the same as on suits, 
11hen skips the country. Another one 
t of his pretenses, he claims to be a 
government chemical engineer on 
temporary leave of absence. 
Would you please make some no-
tice of this fellow in the Arkansas 
Baptist? In case of any of ·our preach-
ers or ·others come in contact with 
him the off'i(cers here ld.e:Sire that 
they have local officers detain him 
at once anct wire, collect, L. A. 
Stulce, First Baptist Church, Monroe, 
La.. and Chief of Police Sibley. Abi· 
lene, Texas (collec.t.)-L. A. Stulce. 
SEMINARY HOME COMING AND 
SEVENTY -FIFTH ANNI-
VERSARY CELEB'RA~ 
TION IN 1MARCH 
By Don Norman 
Seventy-five .years of service, dur 
ing which time more than 7,000 
young mM:istE'I'S have been t:rained 
within its walls for a life of service 
in the ministry-such is the record 
of the Southern Baptist TheologicaJ 
Seminary, Louisville. 
No wonder, then, that ·the eyes of 
the five thousand livi~g alureni of 
this "School of the Prophets" are 
turning toward Louisville the week 
of March 5-9. The ~·nnual Seminary 
Conference•, to be held there on these 
dates, brings togethe.r this year the 
Founder's Day program, the Gay 
Lectures, the Norton Lectures, and 
a series of conferences ·on vitaol sub 
jects. 
The pl'ogram contains spiritual 
and practical va1ues for the minister, 
to say nothing oi' the opportunity af~ 
forded for fellowship with old friends 
and new. 
•Monday, March 5 
10 :00 to 11 :00-Sectional Confer-
ences of the Louisville Minis-
terFal Association. 
11 :00 to 12 :30-'Mee.tilllg of Minis-
terial Association, with ad-
dress hy Dr. E. McNem Poteat. 
1 :00 to 2 :00-Lunch in Mullins 
Hall. 
7:30 to 9 :00--0pening addresses of 
Seventy-fifth Anniversary cele-
·•bratio'nl: 
(1) ProfessOor F. M. Powell, 
"The Seminary in the Maktng 
of Southern Baptist History;" 
(2) Dr. Carter Helm Jonles. 
"The Seminary and the King: 
dom of ·God.'' 
'I:ue&day Through Thursday 
9:00 to 10=00~Conferences on 
"The Work O·f the District As-
sociation," sponsored .by Dr. C. 
M. Thompson, Secretary Mis-
sio.Ill Board of Kentucky Con· 
ference led by Mr. J. N. Bar-
nette. 
10:00 to 11:00- Norton Lectures by 
Dr. W. 0. Carver on the gen-
eral subject, "Living Man in 
the Modem World.'' 
11 :00 to 12 :00----(tay Lectures by 
February 22 
John MacNeill, President Bap 
ti$'.: World AI1iance, on ·the gen 
eal theme, "Baptists and th4 
Modern World." 
12 :00 to 1 :00--;Conference led b: 
Dr. •E. McNeill Poteat on "Thi 
Minister Meeting presen1 
daoy Demands.'' 
3 :00 to· 4 :00--:Conference led bJ 
Presiden,t .Sampey and Dr. Dob 
bnns. 
"The Next Twenty-five Years.' 
7:30 to 8 :OO-Anniversary Address 
es by Faculty members: (1) 
Professor J. B. Weathel"S1}l00n 
"The Semina.ry's Contributio'r 
to Preaching"; (2) Professol 
Kyle M. Yates, "The Semi· 
nary's Con,tribution to Missions 
(3) Professor Harold W. Trib 
ble, "The Seminary's .contri 
butidn to Doctrinal Stamina..' 
8:00 to 9:00-Dr. John :MacNeill 
"Reality in Religion.'' ( ea.d: 
evening). 
Friday 
9:00 to 10:00 -Professor W. 0. Car· 
ver's concluding Norton Lee· 
ture. 
10:30 to 1 :00-FoundeTS" Day Cele· 
·bra,';.io.n~ with addresses by Dr. 
W. T. Derieux and Presiden1 
Sampey, 
7 :00 to 8 :00--Concluding anniver· 
sary address by Professor A. T. 
• Robertson, "The Seminary's 
·Contibutioinl to Denominational 
Solidarity." 
8:00 to 9 =00-Concluding address 
by Dr. John M,a,cNeill. 
The Conference this year will ·be 
unusual in every respect. A feature 
of special interest is the fact that 
this week will be observed as Home· 
comi!rug Week. Alumni from every 
section of tlhe country have sign· 
ified their intention of beilng pres-
ent. 
A limited number of men can still 
be ente-r.tained in Mulliins Hall, for 
$1.00 a da.y. Entertainment for olth· 
ers may be had in :private homes 
near the Seminaory campus. Write to 
M. W. S. Bullal'd, Superintelldent, 
Mullins Hall, concerning reservations 
in :the dormitory. Dr. G. S. Dobbins, 
Conference 1Chairm8illl, will be happy 
to answer any questions you ma:y 
have with reference to other phases 
·of the program. 
MOTHERS ••• watch 
CHILD'S COLD 
COMMON head colds often "settle" in throat and chest 
where they may become dangerous. 
Don't take chances- at the first 
sniffle rub on Children's Musterole 
0'11Ce e'llery hour for jive hour$. 
Children's Musterole is just good 
old Musterole, only in milder form 
-bringing ease in five minutes, and 
relief in five hours as a rule. 
It gets such marvelous results be-
cause it's NOT just a salve, but a 
..counter-irritant"-quick and 
helpful in drawing out pam and in-
fection. 
Used by millions for 25 years. Rec-
ommended by many doctors and 
nurses. All druggists. In three 
strengths: Regular Strength, Chil-
dren's (mild), and Extra Strong. 
FREE-Write name and address on 
Musterole carton, mail to Musterole 
~~Pt. ·26. , Cleveland, Ohio, and 
rece1ve free a regular 35~ package 
of Musterole Cold Tablets. 
1934 ARKANSAS BAP-TIST 
DING FRO 
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 
Charles E. Maddry, Executive Secretary 
THREE NEW MISSIONARIES 
APPOINTED 
At a recent meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Board three new missionaries 
were aecepted for service in China. 
These three were aleady in service 
in China and the Board found it pos-
sible through the ge'nlerosi1ly of 
friends and chur0hes in the hon:·eland 
to accept these as full members of 
our missionary staff. 
The three recently appointed are 
Brother George A. Carve and wife, 
of Kentuoel..-y, a'nd Brother Harold 
Hall of Oklah<>ma. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Carver, whose 
application h~aS been before the Board 
since 1929, learned five year-51 ago 
that the Boa:rd was not able fina·nci· 
ally to send the-m out, they secured 
educational work in 1Shanghai Uni· 
versity, ~cepting short time con-
tracts and h-oping always t:\0 ;be in-
cluded in the fold of the Foreign 
Mission Board's missionaries. After 
these years of splendid service, the 
Carver>s"find great j-oy in being able 
to serve the Master more directly 
and under the Christian flag of 
Southern. Baptists. · 
Reverend Harold Hall hli.s been re-
ceiving his support from a group of 
friends in Oklahoma who for three 
years have made it possible for him 
to serve atl Yangchow, China. Re-
cently he married Alice Wells, a 
teacher in Shanghai University and a 
missionary of Southern Baptists. Re-
signing from he·r positi-on in Shanyhi 
Unive:rSity, she joined her husband 
at the · Yangcllow Station. The 
i'riends of Brother Han have decid-
ed to send their gifts for his support 
to the Foreign Mission Board with 
the understanding that the Board ap-
point him as a regula:r missionary 
of the Board. Gladly does the Boa:rd 
~cept this prepositio.n, and rejoic-
ing over the privilege of being able 
to appoint a new mssionary, the 
Boa:rd added Harold Hall's name to 
the roll of Southern Baptist mission· 
aries •. 
"Do nov forget to pray for the 
W. M. U. School in Shaki. It will 
be opened in January -or February 
1934, if the Lord wills.''-Neale 
Young, Afrioea.. 
THE RECORD FOR JANUARY 
Received from the 
Cooperative Pro-
gram -- - ------$-36,644.08 
Designated _ ___ 22,063.61 
Debt - - ---·- 6,936.23 
·Lobtie Moon _____ 103,093.77 
Miscellaneous _ -··-·- 2,979.74 
TOTAL ___ 171,717.43 
Total of J•ailluary 1933 
193'3 - - ------147,975.10 
Incre;ase --- $23,742.33 
E. P. BUXTON, Treasurer 
NOTABLE BAPTISTS IN ITALY 
Dr. D. G. Whittinghill writes 
from his mission :post in R-ome, It-
aly, that "Italy numbers among i1tS 
citizens soree notable Baptists. Peo-
ple ma.y be no~ble for their cul-
ture, for their usefulniess and for 
their piety. We have a fairly good 
represe~1ation of all three cate-
gories. Several pastors have confer-
red great hOillour upon themselves 
as well as ·upon our Mission. An 
excellent translat•ion of the entire 
New Testament into ItaHa.n, a 
tLTanslation of Luke's Gospel into 
the Sardinian dialect for the Bri-
tish and Foreign Bible Society, a 
·brilliant treatment of the Resurrec-
tion of Christ, a Hebrew Grammar 
in manuscript form all go to the 
credit of our former pastors. A 
scholarly pastor, Prof. L. Paschetto 
a few years ago received the 
Pontifical IP'rize for the beat work 
on Ostia, the sea-port of the Roman 
Empire. Another pastor has conltri-
but·ed to our literature seven vol-
umes CQ'n.cerning ·historical, devo-
tional and apologetical topics. Two 
others have com;p·osed some valuable 
hymns for our church services, one 
of whom was a distinguished poet 
and historian." 
UNUSUAL BOOK VALUES 
MISSION BOOKS FOR READING 
OR STUDY 
Reduced From 50 Ceats • 
T9. 





THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS 
-Pruitt' -(.China) 
CHRISTIANITY'S CHINA CREA 
TIONS-Brya.ru-(China) 
GOSPEL TRIUMPS IN ARGEN-
TINA AND CHILE Hart. 




FIVE YEARS IN VICTORIA BRA-
ZIL-Reno. 
ALBUM OF SOUTHERN BAP-
Tif:fr. FOREJ;GN MISSONARIES 
.(Old Edition) 
MARY M. HUNTER, 
Manager Book Department Foreign 
Mission Board, Richmond, Vir-
ginia. 
SECRETARY MADDRY CANCELS 
VOYAGE 
Secretary Cha:rles E. Maddry of 
<the Foreigmt Mission Board had his 
passports and tickets r-eady to sail 
for Eur~e on the 18th ()f January 
to visitJ the Southern Baptist Mis-
sion stations. Bll4t for four weeks he 
was confined to his home with in-
fluenlza. This long illness compelled 
him to ca.ncel his plans and reser-
vations for sailing. He is now much 
improved and .back at his office, but 
his plana for visiting the Europeat~~ 
mission work are Indefinite. 
M·a.rch is the spring montlh for 
Mission Study. Twen,ty-five foreign 
ml'SslOnaries on furlough in the 
South are giving their full time to 
telling the •Southland about mis-
sions. They are eager a.nd ready to 
con:e to *Y church anywhere at any 
time. See page- 22, Home and Fore-
ign Fields, February, 1934. 
To a';tain one's goal deserves con 
gratulatio.ns I To exceed one's goal 
commands special praiseJ With the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
Woman's Missionary Union has far 
exceeded her goal! By this sPlendid 
achieven:ent the women. of the 
South have lifted the i'o-riegn 
mission ensign, and bid every Sou-
them Baptist to get in step witlh the 
Ki.ng's ma.rching orders. 
The Foreign Mission Board wish-
es to eommend the Florida chain of 
Missionary Assembles 1being held 
from January 20 to February 15. E. 
Stanley Jones is the key -speaker, 
mediate rlasses everywhere will want 
Southern Ba;ptJi'St miSSionary on 
furlough from Crin111 is one of the 
speakers in the party. 
May every Southern Baptist mark 
August 5-12 on his calendar for 
vaootio.h'-time at Ridgecrest, North 
Carolina. Those eight days will be 
Foreign Mission days on the South-
wide Assembly grounds. 
The Foreign Mission Board Re-
port this year will be edited for 
use SIS a. mission s\udy book entitl-
ed, "The Word of God Lnlcreased." 
Let's plan to use t; , in mission class-
es, in missionary meetin~s, in pray-
er meetings, in B. Y. P. U.'s, i.n 
preparing sermons and other mea-
sages. 
The Revised Edition of Seedtime 
and Harves1l by Missionary Mary 
Alexander, is just the Baptist fore-
ign mission book on South China 
tha.t adult, young people and inter-
mdiate classes everywhere will want 
to study this s,pring. Next fall Ja· 
pan will claim the attention. To 
understa.nd the Orient one needs to 
studt, Dhlna and Japdn· simultan-
eously. 
North Run Ba.ptiSt church, Rich-
mond. Virginia, the old home church 
of Rev. J. C. Quarles held a fare-
well service on January 28th for 
Missionary Qua:rles oa.n!l his wife 
who will soon be sailing for Argen-
tina to add more years of service 
to their 25 years record. 
The Olive Riddell Cirele of the 
W. M. U. of the Dover Association 
of Virginia made a saiUI'!g-gift of 
,$145.00 to Missionary J. C. Quarles 
and his wife on January 28th. 
"How many subacriptions to Home 
and Foreign Fields have the B. Y. 
P. V.'a l11 your church recelncl?" 
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is the question echoing throughout 
the Sou!ih. The B. Y. P. U.'s have 
pledged a 25,000 go-al to be reached 
by the Southern Ba-ptist Conven-
tiGn! in May. But em youth reach 
so mighty a goal w:thout the hear-
ty assiS'-an-ce of the adult Christ-
ians around them! 
Sund<a.y Schools have been main-
tained in nearly every part of Nor-
thern Nigeria. 
Nearly all the important and cen-
tral churches of Northern Nigeria, 
Africa, have had W.M.U. work or-
ganized since 1925. 
. Only three c·hurches in Northern 
Nigeria, Africa, are mainlta·ining B. 
Y. P. U.'s. These are Kaduna, Jos 
and Kano. 
"Three miles from Ogbomoosh<G on 
the Oshogbo Road, there is the 
Leper Colony. This project was the 
child of Dr. B. L. Lockettfs heart. 
For it he planned, labored, prayer 
and sacrificed. Accommodations are 
there for twe.nlty-five lepers in the 
es.rly stages of the disease, to live, 
support themselves on the farms, reo 
ceives medicinal treatment and be 
cured."-Dr. J. C. Anders. 
A Chapel is needed for the LcP.-
er Dolony near Ogbomosho, Africa, 
so that the leper will have & place 
in which to meet fur worship a.nd 
for the preaching of the Gospel. ,A 
Memorial Chapel to the memory of 
Dr. B. L. Lockett would be a fit-
ting memorial to him who put so 
much of himself into that Leper 
Colony. 
We ba.ve received a total to date 
of $113,440.23 for the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering. 
Dr. H. H. Muirhead, President of 
our Baptis'll College and Semi.nlary 
at Rio de Jailerio, Brazil, has re-
signed the presidency because of 
ill health. He is sojourning in Ar-
gentia for a season in an effort to 
regain his shattered strength. Mis-
sionarf A. J. Terry 'has been n~~Lmed 
as Acting-President for one year. 
Reading, Writing, Simple Arith-
metic, Bible, W. ·M. U. Methods, In-
fant Welfare, Sanitation and Hy-
giene will be taught at the W. M.U. 
School in Shaki. These classes will 
· be in the morning. Every after-
noon will be given to pra~tical les-
sons in Gardenling, Poultry Ra·ising, 
Sewing, Laundry Dyeing and W. M. 
U. work. 
"Pope Benedict XV did us the 
honor to condemn -our two Reviews 
Bilychnis and 11 Testin:onio. The 
faithful are forbidden to read this 
pernicious literature. Our Publica-
tions are · evidently getting on the 
Vantfean's nerve$-"-D. G. Whit. 
tlnrhfJL 
Pqe Twelve 
HOW ONE CHURCH PROSPER-
ED BY USING THE GOD'S 
ACRE MOVEMENT 
Some years 'llgo the Saints at 
Formosa needed :a cburob ·build-
ing. They started the "God's 
Acre Movement,'' hoping to get 
enough yield to at least start the 
work of building the bouse. Dur-
ing 1Ule year they became so en-
thusiastic about the progres& of 
the "God's Acre Movement" that 
they decided to build on faith and 
trust the Lord to bless their crops. 
They did so. The acres yielded 
not 0111ly eniougb to build the house, 
but also enough to buy a Delco. 
Lighting system for the church 
building. They then continued 
this thing and for eight years paid 
a pastor a handsome salary out of 
the yield of the "God's Acre Move-
ment." Yes, it works. 
A Baptist Ginner 
Brother R. F. Adan::s bas gins 
at Conway, Beryl and Centerville. 
He will gin! the Lord's cojlton free 
of all charges. I suspect you 
know of other Baptist men who 
will do likewise. If you try the 
"God's Acre P1ta.n," write me the 
name of your ginner and I will ask 
him to gin God's cott<m: fre~ for 
your church. 
Nutter Chapel Has God'• Acre 
Plan. 
Nutter Chappel, Faulkner Coun-
ty Associa-tion has adapted the 
"God's Acre P1an." Brother Per-
kilns and Brother Basin have al-
ready signed up for it. Others 
will likely join the movement soon. 
Remember, breflbern, that a lot 
depends upo,n, the way the pastor 
of the chul'C'h ;pulls for the Plan. 
God help the pastors to see that 
both missions and the pastor's sal-
ary will be blessed ·bY this ploa.n. 
-B. L. Bridges. 
WHAT MAKES A MISSIONARY 
CHURCH? 
1. One which realizes thad; i~ mis 
sion is to give the whole Gospel to 
the whole world, alnd that this in-
cludes ev~y effort to establish the 
dominion of Christ in the hearts of 
men and won::en, boys and girls and 
in the comn::oQin! life of mankind · ev-
erywhere. 
2. On·e whieh has 181 pastor :who 
reads and uses Missionary material 
in his se:nnons and prayer -services, 
having grasped the idea tha'b 'the 
church is responsi;ble to God for the 
establishmeilllt of the Kingdom in the 
hearts of men, as•. far as the resour-
ces of tllhe church make possible. 
3. One whose offiees understand 
the missionary pur.pose of the church 
and who are intelligently active iD 
furthering it. 
4. One in which flbe Bible Se'hool 
is gaining the spirl,t of world friebd-
ship by laying a foundation of mis-
sonary knowledge and fosterilnlg ac 
tivities suitable for all the age 
groups included. 
5. One whose Young People's So-
cieties are supplementing either sour-
ces of missio.nary knowledge by ad-
ditional study, and •carrying out a 
program of practical helpfulness in 
. the church and community, as well 
as broadeni.ll,lg their sympathies for 
folks and fiheir problems elsewhere. 
6. One where the Woman's Socie-
ties are gaining initimate knowledae 
of tlhe lives of womelnl and children 
everywhere and what needs to be 
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done for them. They are rendering 
community service 'by relievine needs 
alnd acting as 'big sisters' to those 
in n~d of guidance. 
7 One whose Men's Brotherhoods 
are' supplementimg knowledge gain-
ed elsewhere ·by striving to under-
stand all question in relation' to 
community and world relationships 
from the christian point of view, aild 
brothering the .boys of their imme-
diate vicinity, as well as aiding weak 
er men to find themselves. 
8. One rwhich pl8illiS Missionary 
Educiation and activies for all oth-
er organizations and ages, so that 
they mutually progress and develop 
in! wisdom :f.rom the use of the Mis 
sionary Library .-Ex. 
BE TOO LARGE FOR WORRY 
Promise Yourself: 
,To ·be strong that nothing ~an 
disturb your peace O'i' mind. 
To make all your friends feel that 
there is much good in them. 
To think only of the past, to work 
only for the 'best, and to ex-
~t only the best. · 
To be just as enthusiastic about the 
!SUCcess of oothers as you are 
about your own. 
mons-" "Your pulpit is above. the 
floor-k;ee.p it there; a 1ookout!"-
Gustaf F. Johnson, Founder's Week 
cronference, Moody Bible Lnstitute. 
"There is no use of talking ab-
out happiness if the sin question is 
unsettled Jn your life.''-Max I. 
Reich, Founder's Week Conference, 
Moody Bible Institute. 
"I am osure· that if God hates any-
thing more than another it is reli-
gious hypocrisy."-W. L. Pettingill, 
Founder's Week Conference, 
"A Wlliversity professor has said, 
'God is the integrating principle of 
the universe.' We cannot say, '0 
thou integratling principle of the 
Uillli.veorse, forgive us our sins.' You 
might as well pray to the law of 
·gravity.T-MI!I.X I. Reich, Founder's 
Week Conference, Moody Bible In-
stitute. ' 
Dr. M. E. Dodd says 1933 will go 
down in history as the year the sal-
oons opened and schools closed. 
Elizabeth Foreman Lewis said~ 
"The shallowest teapot does the most 
spouting, and boils dry the most 
quickly." 
To forget the mistakes of the past 
and press on to greater acbi- "If absence makes the heart grow 
evements of the fUjf]ure, fonder, bow some folks muostl love 
To wear a cheerful .eounterance at ' their church." 
all times and give every living DELEVUE BAPTIST OlfCRCH 
creature you re-eet a smile. ON HIGHWAy NO. 10, celebrates 
To give so much time to to the im- "Home !Coming day." Feb. 4th was 
provement of yourself thab you a his~ry making day in the life of 
have no time to criticize others. the church. Pastor Author Petter-
To be too large for worry, too no- son preached on Baptism and bap-
ble for anger, to strong for .tized 5 peo.ple, 3 were received by 
fear; and too happy to pennit letter. A dinner was served at the 
the presence of trouble. church by the ladies . . After lunch, 
To think well Gf yourself and to pro- Brother Henaoy Walker was ordained 
claim this fact to the world, not .as deacon. The odination sennon 
in loud words but in great deeds. was prea.ehed ih'J1 Loyal Prior. 
To live in the faith that the whole .... PiiiiiiiiPii~Piii~w;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;; 
:world is on your side '5'0 long ~~~~~~~;t.;;,.,......:::.t,;;;u~ 
as you are true to 'tihe best that •r:1A,;:,j 
is :i1n you.-Pledge of Intema- dollar. 
tiona! Optimist Club. 
February ~2, 
RHEUMATIC PAIN STOPPED 
BY LEMON JUICE RECIPE 
Try this If It doe•n't rellev"' you, make 
you feel better youn&'er and happier, J'OUr 
dru&'&'ist wi11 refund J'OUr money Get a 
paeka&'e of t'*' REV PRESCRiPTIO!f 
Mix it with a quart of water, add th; 
;juice of 4 lemons and take a tablespoon-
ful two times a day In 48 hours usual 
ly, the pain is &'On~. joints limber up, 
wonderful &'lorious relief Is felt Equally 
&'OOd for rheumatism, or neuritis pain, 
Costs only a few cents a day For sale, 
recommended and guaranteed by all lead-
ing drU&'&'lst, Any druui&t will &'et It for 
you, if not write to Hombt, Inc,, 64 W, 
Illinois, Chiea&'o, Dl, 
Fust wash with pure Resinol Soap. 
R~SIDbi 
Help Kidneys 
'l1'ou have nine million tlnJ' tuba f* 
filters lu your Kldne:va which may be ea• 
dancered by usin&' drastic, lrritatfna 
dru&'s. Be careful. If poorly functlonlnc 
KidneJ'I or Bladder make you au!fer from 
Gettin&' Up Nl&'hta, Lee Pains, Nerv0118-
nese, stiffness, Burninc, Smartinc, Acldlt)'; 
Neural&'ia or Rheumatic Pains, Lumbaco er 
Loaa of Vitality, do not waste a minatL 
Tr:v the Doctor's prescription called C7•ta: 
(pronounced Siu-tex). Form ala in ever,-
paeka~re. Starts work In 1& minutee. lileoUift 
and tones raw, Irritated tissuea. It t. help-
In&' millions o'f: suffereN and Ia truar&Dteecl 
to fbt yoa up to your satisfaction or 
mone)' baek on return of empty paekace. 
Cyatex is only 'lie at all drunlata. 
STOP HEADACHES 
RIGHT NOW! 
Tak~ CAPUDINE is the answer. 
CAPUDINE c'Ontains several ingred-
ients so proportioned and balanced to 
act togethElr producing team work 
which provides such quick, easy re· 
lief. 
CAPUDINE is liquid-already dis-
solves. It naturally takes hold quick· 
er without upsetting the ~tomach. 
Oan you afford not to take the best! 
QUOTATIONS Try it for periodic pains and cold 
"One of Moody's sayings ex- i;jfii;iii;i;;;;;;;::::;:::..~a~ch~e:s:_:a~Iso~.~10~c~-;s:oc~-~6~0:c:a::.b~o~tt:le~. ~ 
presses exactly the position that I 
·hold-'You would have a queer 
kind of Bible if everybody cut out 
what be wanted to.' "-Prof, 0. T. 
Allis, Founder's Week Conference, 
Moody Bible Institute. 
"I seek to presen1i the Bible ra.s 
it is to men as they are."-Harlin 
J. Roper, Founder's Week Confer-
ence, Moody Bible Institute. 
"The success of the preacher of 
the ·Gospel is propo.rtionate to his 
Founder's Week Conference, 
Moody Bible Institute. 
"As every blade of grass, lifting 
its spire heavenward to the morn-
ing sun, has itl;; own drop of dew, 
not one fo.rgotten, so God deals 
~y, dndividually, with each 
one of His own."-Max I. Reich, 
Founder's Week Cdniferenoo, Moody 
Bible Institute. 
"When on the mountain top, make 
great deeisions.''-Dr, R. C. Thom-
as, Founder's Week Conferenlce, 
Moody Bible Institute. 
"We have ·been hearing of "Gel'-
man Christian" who WSJDt to do 
away with the Old Testament, bu'tl 
bd~e we lam~ their depra.vity 
let us remind ourselves that our 
own higher critics are only a step 
behind.-Prof. 0. T. Allis, Found-
er's Week Conference, Moody Bi-
ble Institute. 
"Book sennons Oli God's Book 
are an excellent sort of 'book ser· 
• 6% Interest 
on Customer Deposits 
Paid this month 
JF YOU have had a deposit up for one year or more, and 
have not received interest payment during the year, you 
are requested to call at our office and receive the 6% per 
annum interest we pay on these deposits. 
Simply present your deposit receipt. The interest will be 
paid immediately, and proper indorsement made thereon. 
Interest-payment period will continue throughout the next 
30 days, and we request that c11stomers call for interest at 
the earliest possible date. 
ARKANSAS POWER & LIGHT co. 
HELPING BUILD ARKANSAS 
1934 
,, 
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ALL DORMITORY SPACE IN 




Only by putting petitions in soceity halls and class rooms can other 
girls be taken • 
1. 
2. 
SIX COUNTS FOR CENTRAL COLLEGE 
Twenty-five new students entered for second semester. 
Every space for students in both dormitories taken. Big Bruce Hall does 
not have room for even one more student. 
3. All teachers are paid up for the First Semester and some over. 
( 4) High-class culture "refined to the tips." 
some over. We are "paying as we go"-making no new debts but wip-
ing out old debts. 
lliiil;';iiL. 
5. Without a dopbt we have one of the finest-looking, most cultured, and 
most promising dudent bodies in America. Fortunate, indeed, is the girl 
who gets to attend Central College! 
6. Central College majors on four 1things: 
( 1 ) Religion, genuine Christianity, better church workers. 
(2) Standard education with the stamp of the North Central Associa-
tion on it. 
( 3) The Fine Arts taught by teacher as efficient as can be had. 
A great "music plant." 
( 4) High-class culture "refined to the tips" 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE CENTRAL COLLEGE REVIVAL WHICH COMES SOON. "EVERY STUDENT 
SAVED AND EVERY STUDENT A BEITER CHURCH WORKER" IS OUR MOTTO F~R THE REVIVAL 
"CHRIST FIRST IN THE LIFE OF EVERY GIRL" IS OUR HOPE. 
J. S. ROGERS 
President 
N~xt year we expect to provide dormitory space for forty or fifty more girls if necessary. 
terest and institution of the Baptist State Convention. 
FRED H. WARD 
Field Secretary 
We are for every in-
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"THE BLOOD OF THE POOR" 
By H. H. Smith 
It would be no exaggeration to say 
that 10one will search in vain to find 
any person who has rendered a high-
er account of his stewardship of time, 
talents and possessions than John 
Wesle;. Just oow ·We are interest-
ed especially ht his stewardship of 
po.ssession.S-<t~e disposition of the 
money that came into his hands. He 
lived with the utmost economy him-
self and gave away every dollar above 
his actual needs. With him this was 
a matt'eT of teolllSCience, as the fol-
11o·wing note from his diary will show: 
"Many years ago, when I was at 
Oxford, on a cold winter's day, a 
!young maid called upon ree. I said, 
'You seem to be half starved. Have 
you nothing to cover YMI •but that 
thin linen g-own?" She said, 'Sir, 
this is all I have.' I put my hand in 
my pocket; but found that I had any 
morey left, having just paid what I 
had. It imtr.ediately stlruck me: Will 
the Master say, 'Well done, good and 
faithful servant?" Thou hast adorn-
ed thy walls with the money whkh 
might have screened this poor crea-
ture from the-cold. 0, justice! 0, 
mercy! Are not these pj.ctures the 
blood of this poor maid? EverlY-
thing about thee which cost reore 
than Chsisida111 duty required thee to 
lay out is the blood of the ,poor." 
The past few years have witnessed 
much suffering among the poor, For 
the lack of nuiu:iti<YUs food many chil-
dre'll will go through life with enfeeb-
led bodies. In some cases their 
schooling has been seriously inter-
rupted and they will face life with a 
handicap. But if all Christians were 
as conscientious in the use of money 
as was John Wesley, can we ·believe 
that a single soul would be compelled 
to g'O ·hungry or naked or lack for the 
necessities of life? 
Wesley had already given awaiY' his 
last shilling when 11he :poor girl came 
to his attention. The average per-
son would have thought within him-
self: ~·I deeply regrefl that I cannot 
help this poor child,:f>or I have already 
given away my last cent,"---and left 
the matter there. But. Wesley was 
not like the "average person." He 
went deeper--as he always did when 
spiritual mailters were involved-and 
scrutinized his hab'its of spending 
money. Seeing a picture on the wail, 
he questionled whether it should be 
there. We wonder what that pictude 
was; for we know his frugal habLs 
and may •be well assured that it was 
not an extravagant use of tr.oney. But 
wi1Ul Wesl~y the point ·was this: 
"People around me are suffering for 
food and clothing. I cannot sleep 
unless conscience assures me that I 
have practiced the utmost self-denial 
in order flo help them." 
Who would say t'hat it was wrong 
for one to adorn his home with some 
good works of art, if he is able to 
do so? We are not 'flo judge others 
in such reatters; but are there not 
many today who are spending their 
moruey selfishly while the worTd about 
them suffers? A recent authority 
has said that nine-tenths 10f the 
world's soeial ills are !Caused by sel-
fishness. 
"The blood of the poor-" How 
Wesley's words should pierce us to 
the heart! Witlh far too many the 
question is, "How can I get the= most 
pleasure out of my reoney?" Whern 
it should be, "How economical)iy can 
I spend my money so as to be a·ble to 
~elp mr ~~~o'rnlan~ wqo l~ !~~ for-
. - ~ . ., -t· ,.j_ • ...,;_ .... _ 
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tunate than myself?" If our consc-
ieilJCe were as keen as it should be, we 
.might be pricked to the heart as we 
medibate upon lost opportunities to 
lend a helping hand. When -we read 
of a young man getting into bad 
,company and committing a crime 
that se'!lds him to prison for life, we 
might ask 10ur selves whether the Y. 
M. C. A. might not have saved him 
from such a life, had we cOD:trfibut-
ed more liberally to the support of the 
Community Fund, When we read of 
a po_?r girl.who has gone sadly astray, 
we might ask ourselves if' the Y. W. 
C. A. might not have saved her from 
such a fate if we had supported tha' 
institution more liberally. 
"The blood of the poor!" ls Wes-
ley too severe when he says: "Every-
thing about thee which cost more tha%11 
'Christian duty required thee today 
out is the blood of the poor?" Alas, 
the -world is not spending its money 
according to the rule of Christian 
duty." We are all entirely too slow 
in1 learning bow to ''lay up our trea-
sures in heaven." TQ deny self 
means to say, "No" to self -when the 
gratification of our own wishes con-
flict with our du'fly to our feUOIWman. 
A little personal bookkeepin&' tni&'h' 
help most of ua today. Put i~ down 
and :face it squarely: Jlow: mlUib d1c1 
I spent the past year, that Chrit 
t.ian duty" did not require, fOr dress, 
for movies, for pleasure, etc.Y .How 
much did I !COntribute for ~harity and 
church purposes? Perusing his ·books, 
a. business man was brought to .him-
self as he read these items in hl8 
ledger: "F'or a poodle pu.p, ' :jil6.00; 
for missions, $5.00." 
Money alone canno'U relieve all the 
distresses of the world; the b~ 
touch is also needed. We must give 
ourselves in sympathetic service as 
well as our money. But in tlhe pres-
ent economic! order money is{ neces-
sary to relieve the pressing wants of 
the less fortunate. As followers of 
Him who ever had compassio'!ll upon 
the poor, we are doing our best to 
use every dollar that comes into our 
hands according to the law of "Chris-
tian duty?"--'Ashland, Va. 
PROGRAM, WORKERS CONFER· 
ENCE, WHITE CO., BAPT. AS· 
SOCIATION. 
Beebe, Ark. Feb. 23, 1934 
9:()0 A.M. Devotional-W. E. Cord· 
er. 
10:00 A.M. Plans and Prospects (Re-
ports fro-m the churches.) · 
10:30 A. M. Needy P·oints and Valu-
able OpP9rtu)llitie~Mis~ion'ary. 
1'0 :501 A. M. :Solving the Proble·m of 
Our Young People-W. M. Kelley 
11 :10 A. M. Arkansas Baptist Sub-
scription Campaign--J. I. .Cossey. 
11 :30 A, M. Sermon-E. F. Simmons 
12:30 iP. M. Board Meeting. Reports 
from Missionary, · Treasurer, B. 
Y. P. U., W. M. U., an :Sd. S. 
WE BELIEVE 
In the rights of the individual, not 
close ecclesiastical rights; 
In personal faith, not proxy faith; 
In the priesthood of aU believers, 
not the priesthood of a class; 
In free gi1Aee, not sacramental 
grace; 
In the direct c'lpproach to God, not 
tl1e indirect; 
In believers baptism, not ini'ant 
.baptism; 
church member~ hip; 
In immersion onl.)', an answering to 
Christs command of baptism and to 
the symbolic meaning of the ordin-
ance. 
ln the ORi.·ER OF THE ORDIN-
ANCE,- BAPTiiSiM and THE 
LORIDS SUPPER as of divine ap-
pointment, as well as t}le ordinances 
~ hemsel-..:es; 
In the right of' each membE-r of the 
<.burch to a voice in ltE g:>Vernent an.J 
<iiscipl :.te; ' 
In each church, while, holding fel-
lowship with other churches, solely 
responsible to Jesus Christ. 
In the freedom of the individual 
conscience, and the total indepen-
dence of church and state; 
We believe that in religion we 
have no priest but Christ. 
We 'believ.e that in sin there is no 
sacrifice but Calvary, 
We believe. that in all things we 
have no authority but the Bible. 
We believe in only one confession-
al and that c·onfessional the throne 
of grace. . 
-Bellevue Church, Memph'is. 
SORES~h~s 
Are Relieved Prumptly By 
GRAY'S OINTMENT 
~sed Sillce 1820 ']5c at Drug Btoree 
666 In th-e voluntary principle, not the 
coercive principle, in religion; Liquid, 1'ableta, Salve, Noae DrCJSN 
In the unity, suf'iiciency and sole Chec:ka colda first day, Headaches 
&uthority of Scripture as the rule or Neuralgia in 30 minute• Malaria 
both of doctrtne and polity; in 3 daya 
In crediblo evidence of regenera· FINE LAXATIVE AND TONIC 
i"on and convt-rsion as prerequisite to Moat Speedy Remedies Known 
----~~----------------------------- ---------------------------
• 50% 
NOW CHEAPER THAN DRIVING YOUR CAR 
Plus COMFORT ·-- CONVEN~ENCE --- RELIABILITY 
On December 1, 1933, railroads operating west of the Mississippi 
River reduced their fares 50% and abolished the Pullman Surcharge. 
The Old Fare was 3.6c per Mile 
LOOK AT THIS -- RAIL FARES ARE NOW AS FOLLOWS: 
Coach and Chaiz { l.Sc per Mile-Round Trip (1Q day Limit) 
Cu Rail Fue• 2c per Mile-One Way (30 day Limit) 
Pull d p 1 ~2c per Mile-Round Trip (10 day Limit) Cu R!fiFaze:r or 2Ylc per Mile-Round Trip (6 Monthe Limit) 
3c: per Mile-One Way (30 day Limit) 
Pullman and Pulor J Consult nearest passenger office for details. Pullman 
Cu Occupancy lSurcharge Abolished-reducing occupancy cost 33%%. 
For complete information and fares to 
specific points call Missouri Pacific 
Lines representati'>'e or 'Writt:-
P. J, NEFF 
Asaiatant Vice President 
1601 Missouri Pacific Bldg. 
St. LoW.. Mo. 
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HAT THEY ARE SAYING: 
he paper grows better. I thi:nk 
.can make it much better if the 
s will <!lake itJ and pay for it.-
V. Walls, Strong. 
[ wish eJVery Bapti<St would take 
,paper, and that every <>ne who 
:s it would read it to better ae-
inil himself ' w~~h the work tha.t is 
1g <in.-Mrs. Walter W. Beaty. 
l'el'llll. 
am sending you herewith three 
es for the paper, ea.ch for three 
ths with the understanding th'31t 
1 on them each quarter and -COl· 
to keep the paper comilllg to 
11."--J. L. Newson, Blytheville. 
1tank you for c<>ntinuing my 
1cription so long. I cannot do 
tout tJhe paper.''--J. 0. Miles, 
iwell, Mo. 
N' e s~d facing the future ex-
ing to let you hear Jr.()re from 
e churehes. May God bless the 
~r and its edit»r."-Jno. C. 
es, Brawnsville. 
must say you are putting out 
>od paper. As it seems you are 
to do it without money. W R. 
;al, Carlisle. 
rotJher W. L. Black, Rt. 2 Holly 
11e has had 'his subscription 
i'or another yea.r by "A friend" 
app'reciates this co<>pera:tion. 
ther friend designated as "Inter· 
i Girl" from Pine Bluff sent the 
dollar to pa.y the subscription 
Brother Black. We will apply 
dollar on the subscription of 
;her W. T. King, Benton. Bro-
Kimg is one· of n:.<>st loyal 
..chers, but at present is with-
employment and is not able 
;ake the pap·er. Unless "Inter-
d girl'' advises us otherwise, we 
place Brother King's :nlame on 
mailing list-. This writer believ-
hat no greater gift can be n:.ade 
a years reading in the state 
r to an old vetem.n preacher. 
!xpect to send you a large list of 
r
ribers to the Arkansas Baptist 
e near future." A. M. Herring-
·Camden. 
ou are giving us a great paper 
[ hope to get s.ome subseriptions 
.'' G. H. McNutt, Midland. 
~ cordially invite you to be with 
ll the interest oi' The Arkansas 
.ist as soon as possible. ·F. W. 
er. Pocahontas. 
· are giving us a fine paper. I 
been taking the paper since the 
issue of the Baptist Advance. 
less you in your work. Dr. F. 
ood, Rt. 5, Hope. 
lm sending $1.0.0 to renew my 
:ription to the Arkansas Baptist. 
lr to stop the daily paper, but 
not give up my christian paper. 
e it looks blue, for we have not 
ved a penny for our last qvo 
ihs work, and do not know when 
iH. I sold 4 pounds •of butter 
t my dollar for the paper, .f'or I 
lto enjoy reading my Baptist pa-
The first thing we do when we 
e paper is to sit right down and 
it. I have a little girl, Leota, 
•ars old and a :little ·boy, B. R. 
• They like · to read the paper. 
teaching them to read good 
, and good papers. I know the 
t paper will not teach them 
ing wrong. We sure do enj'()y 
o.g all the ;poems, and the articles 
mcing were good, I had my 
i() read them. I also look f<>r-
to the Sunday School lessons. 
lll good, I eann()t afford to stop 
am made to shout and praise 
when I read ~bout souls being 
My prayer to God is to blesa 
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the paper. Mrs. R. L. Been, Box 
707, Hartf<>rd. · 
Editor. (.Such a letter as the fore-
going humbles us and encourages us 
.to try to .make each issue ()i1 the pa-
per .better. N() editor ever had more 
encouragement from his people. 
"A dry motorist on a well road is 
sai'er than a wet -motorist on a dry 
road." 
"]jt takes many nuts to hold an 
autore()bile together, •but one ean 
tear it tJo pieces." 
"Don't worry. about your pull, but 
see• that you have an adequat-e 
amount of push.'' 
S~uth Highland Baptist church 
had good services 'Latst SUII!kiay. De·bt 
paying campaign in full swing. Y. 
W. A. gives ·a comedy at the church 
Thursday night, March 1. The :pro-
ceeds go to debt fund. Come and 
see, "H~w to Ente;rbsin Ed.'' 
Miss Ruth Hooten, Miller, writes 
that they have called Brother R. 
ames t3tS pastbr for half time. They 
rnJow have an active Sunday s_chool 
and B. Y. P. U. . 
I BELIEVE THE BIBLE 
W. 0. Leach 
I do not .believe the Bible just he-
cause I w:as taught to believe it. 
I d·o not believe the Bible because it 
tells me all I would like t~ know. 
There are many things I would like 
to know that .the Bible does not re· 
veal. 
Neither do I believe the Bioble be-
oause I can reconcile all its problems 
through laws or logic an·d human rea-
son. 
But I believe the Bible. I believe 
the Bible is an inspired Book, a Reve-
lation from God to man. I believe 
the Bible from the first verse of the 
first chapter in Genesis to the last 
verse oi the last chapter of Revela-
tion. 
I .believe its history; I beHeve its 
poetry. I believe its prophec:y; I be-
lieve its do-ctrines. I believe its 
books are inspired; I helieve its 
thoughts are inspired; I believe its 
words are inspired, I believe aU the 
Bible is inspired. I, therefore, be-
lieve the Bible. Abraham Lincoln 
·once said, "Take all this Book upon 
reason that you can and the balance 
on i"aith, and you will live and die a 
happier and better -man.'' 
The Bible does not need human 
reason to prove that it is true. Jesus 
flaid, "Thy Word is truth.'' John 17: 
17. 
1. I believe the .Bible because of ita 
claim to inspiration and a~thority. 
I. Timothy 3:16-17: "A:U Scrip-
ture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doetrine, for re-
proof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness; that the m:an of God 
may be perfe.ct, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works." 
II. Petter 1 :21: "For the prop· 
hecy came not in old times by the will 
of man; but holy men of ~ spake 
as they .were moved by the Holy 
Ghost." 
It seems to me that no honest in-
vestigation can ignore this claim of 
the Bible. The expression, "Thus 
saith the Lord" is a note that is 
sounded an through the Bible. 
·Surely it is not unreasonable for 
those who ~ieve in God to believe 
that He could give a revelation of 
Himself and ()fJ His will to man, if 
He so desired. [t ia surely unreason-
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;a;ble to believe that He would not S() 
-desire. (iRevelation 1 :1-3; 22 :18·19.) 
Critics say the Bible is human. If 
that be true, then man with his en;. 
Iightenment ought to produce a better 
book than the Bible. 
Let the critics -choose from all rac~s, 
and all I:ands,. their best scholars and 
·bring all their research and science 
to the task, and then produce a Bible 
equal to this. one. 
II. I believe the ·Bible because it 
speaks to me about my sins and warns 
men of their consequences. 
Romans 3 :23: "For all have sin-
ned, and come sho'rt tGf the glory ()f 
~d." 
E2'Jekiel 18:20: "The soul that sin· 
neth it shall die.'' 
I said the Bible did not need human 
reason to prove tlplt is true. 
Its truths are self-evident for the 
most part.:.For instance, "The wa~s 
0~ sin is death;" "Be sure ·your sin 
will find you out;" "Whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap.'' 
Human reason is hardly necessary to 
prove that such statements are true. 
Fulfilled prophecies in the Bible 
are a strong proof of its inspiration 
There are hundreds of prophecies in 
the Bible that have already ·been liter-
ally fulfilled. 
Ill. I believe the Bible because in 
time. of trouble and doubt, it baa a 
word of encour~geoment for me that I 
find in no other book. 
A famous journalist of modern 
times wrote before his death these 
words, "When I was a child I was 
taught at my mother's knee that the 
Bible was the Word .Of God. I a.m 
now 44 years of age. I have lived a 
tolerably -active life, and what I re-
ceived as a lad from my m~ther I -now 
kn·ow to he true a:! a result oi! experi-
mental knowledge. AI!· a companion, 
as an inspiration, as a guide, there is 
no book to ·be compared to it, especi· 
ally at times when you are hard hit 
and ·don't know which way to turn and 
what to do.'' 
"I reoall several years ago, a few 
days after the sinking of the Titanic, 
that William Jennings Bryan was 
ea·Ile-d upon to deliver a memorial ad-
dress in New York City. In that ad-
dress he used these words, "When my 
head lies on a dying pillow I want no 
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man to ·bring to my ·bedside -Darwin's 
Origin and Descent of Man, but I 
.want him to read to .me from G.od's 
Book, the 23rd Psalm, "The Lord is 
my Shepherd, I shall not want'.'' 
These w<>rds were spoken by him 
years before he delivered any of his 
famous address against evolution. 
O;ne of the . gracious promises of 
the Bible to the discouraged and bur-
dened is found in Isaiah 43 :2: "When 
thou passeth through the waters, I 
will be with thee; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee; 
when thou walkest through the fire, 
thou shalt not be burned; neither shall 
the flame kindle upon thee.'' 
-IV ...... I believe the Bible because it 
holda up before me the noblest ideal• 
for life and inspire& me with ita 
teachings to aeek to attain these 
ideals. 
It teaches -me that a life of' unsel· 
fishness is the only worthwhile life to 
live and that such a life is O'btained 
()nly through faith in the !Son of God 
and by the practice of self-denial and 
sacrif'ice on the part of the individual. 
V. I b'elieve the Bible because it 
gives me the (!IDly satisfactory answer 
for my nature and being in the world 
and Eor the longing& of my heart for 
a future life. 
VI. I believe the Bible because it 
tells me of Him who is the way, the 
truth, and the life. John'f4:6. - • .,.. 
The Bible reveals God's plan of 
salvation through the ·atoning death 
of Jesus Christ for ~ost men. Its 
teachings destroy every hope ()f a 
man-made plan of salvation and shuts 
us up to God's Divine plan. Acts 4: 
12: ''Neither is there salvation in 
any '()ther; for there is none <>t.her 
name under heaven given among 
nten, whereby we must be saved.'' 
Acts 16 :31 : "And they said, be-
lieve on the Lord Jesus ·Christ, and 
thou ·be saved.'' 
I <believe the Bible. 
-Texas Baptist Voice. 
"Th~ ~nterest saved by the F'!()r• 
eign Mission .Hoard. on <lebts alread.:r 
paid Will support SiX miSSIOnaries. 
The hundred thousand club paid a 
large part of this.'' 
"Spiritual cowardice is not only 
weakness but it is wickedness." 
.. ··· VAPORUB 
VlCltS - · 4 
sage throat an 
Atbedtitne,tnas k \Tapo'Rub, 
chest with \Tic ~od of treat-
the modetn ~e~ight long,. by 
ing cold& d inbalauon. 
etiJnulation . an cJireot re1ie£. 
\Tat'oRub bnnP -
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Executive Board, Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
By B. L Bridges, General Secretary 
BENTONVILLE AND ROGERS HAVE JOINT TRAINING SCHOOL 
The writer has j11st returned from Bentonville, where both the Bentonville and 
Roeer ... churches joined in a training school. Pa.•tor MurPhY, of Rogers, and F G. 
Dodson, supply pastor at BentonvilJ.e, and some of their worker• taught e.:asaea each 
evening, and the General Seeretary spoke frolll 8 to 9 each neninc, except Tbura• 
day and Friday evenings The school was going well , ' 
I was "!"'ith pastor Murphy at Rogers Sunday_ morning, Febru&l'J' 11, and notwltb• 
standing the prevalence of llleaales and e6lcl, weather there was a fine congregation 
I found the lllembership very devoted to the pastor and they seem to be determined 
to follow his leadership. • Hot has been oJ\ the field only a fevr months, 'Dut ia lead• 
lng the people in a erea.t. way. Brother Murphy ia a natural, b~ leader The peo. 
pie of Rog~sa are to be congratulated In ehooalne hilll && pastor, and ihey are 
happy They are sendine a cheek weekly for the Co-operative llllaalonary Protrralll 
Brother Murphy, says he is convinced that this Ia the only aafe method to follow • 
Pastor W. E. White, of Bentonville, fa Ill and and Ia visiting In Tezaa where 
he Is under. the LBre of a physician. P• is expected to return home, howeve;, In a 
few days, lllueh Improved. During his absence Brother F. G. Dodson, of Ca&avllle, 
lllie~ouri, Is supplying and carrylne on In a way that Ia eratlfylng to the church. 
He 11 a eood preacher and a lovable man. I hope some eoo4 church In Arkanaaa 
cans him before he eoes back to lllisslouri . The writer bad to return home Thurs-
day, and Brother Murphy was to r.peak Thursday and Friday evenlnea 
The General Secretary ereatly enjoyed the work, and the fellowship of these 
tw" fine churches and preachers. Also the entertainment. 
PARAGOULD GOING STRONG UNDER LEADERSHIP OF 
PASTOR WILLIAMSON 
The General Seeretary was In Paraeould last Su11d1y, The weather was bad, 
but what a crowd at church I Edgar Wllllal!lson I& strong In the hearts of hilt peo-
ple, He Is a good pastor, an earnest preacher, and a rear leader This ereat 
church is now &endine a cheek every month for the Co-operative ' Prol'l'&m Rich· 
ard Johnson, who was bapti,.ed, licensed to preach, and went to Ouachita Colleee 
while the ~lt~r ·wa~ _his pastor, !s leadine Greene County Association in a ereat 
way as as&oellltlOnal mtssionary, Thts will be a ~..at YeAr In that association, \ 
FAULKNER COUNTY ASSOCIATION WORKERS CONFERENCE 
February . 17th Faulkner Co~nty Assodatlon bad a fine Workers Conference 
They bad lnvtted workers from other Associations and there was .. farge crowd 
Pt;rsent Garrott and. Si'!'~ons and Owens, and other preachers round about there are 
ahve In the denomtnattoanl movements. There muat have been thirty or forty 
ehur~hes repre&ented In the Conference. Pastor Webb, of Pine Bluff presented the 
Bapttet Hundred Thousand Club, and the writer 11resented lhe God's Acre Movement 
Pastor Ashley sPOke on methods of work In elty, town and eountr7 churches Tllen 
a roun~ tabl.e discussion fo!.lowed. Some of the beat of the Lord's workers· were 
there, melndtnc some fine laymen In Conway, Many preachers In north central 
Arkanus were present. It was cood to be there. 
ACTIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD IN ITS MEETING FEB tST. 
The Executive J?oard of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention 'met at the 
Second Baptist Church, Little Rock, Arkansas, at 10 :00 a.m.. Thursclay, Februa17 
1, 1984, Calvin B. Waller presldinc 
The followlnc members ·were p;e,.ent: A, P, Blaylock; J, H. 'auehanan; V Jl, 
Coffman; J, G. Cothran; W, I, Ell.edge; E, P, J. Garrott; J, T. Gillespie; E. E 'crt. 
ever; T, L •. Harris; o,. C, Harvey; A. Ill, Herrineton; C V. Biekeraon; 1 B kodc-
es; J, 1?·. Hyde, T T Pames; W, M. Kelley; J, B. Klnc&nnon: PLB Ku;sol.;lnc; B, 
J, Kirkbride; Ill, F, Lancley; W, L, Leach; Pat W, Murphy; J F. ~ueen; E Raw· 
lings; John W Reap; John L Riffey; Wallace Roe'era; J W 'Royal· J H 'Tudor· 
J, F: Tull; o.' J. Wa~e; Calvln 1?·. Waller: w. F. War.ren; Perry F, Webb; Ott~ 
WhltJDJttol\; Edgar Wtntamton Geo R Wilson 
Sone service lead- by Roland L&wrenee. c. V, Rickerson led In a brief dnotfon· 
al service, 
Calvin B. Waller, chairman of tbe Board, called the Board to order, The min• 
utes of the latt meetlnc were read and approved, 
Motion made and carried, "That the president of the Convention, 0 J Wade, 
be reeognbed as an ex-offieo me-mber of the Board, with all benefits and' privil-
eges of a regular member," 
The reeular order of business was adopted. 
Hon Hamilton Moses, by common consent, made a report on the Ouachita En· 
dowment F11Dd 
Chairman Waller read the various committees which had been appointed, a• 
follow~: 
Administration and Finance--Executive Committee 
Calvin B, Waller, Chairman; J, G, Cothran; Otto Whitlngton; A, P, Blaylock; 
E P J Garrott: Perry F Webb; Clyde V Hlekenon; 0 C Harvey; T L Har· ri~; O.J .'Wade,Ex-Offleio lll~lllber, ' ' ' ' · 
Tho Arkansas Baptist CODUillttee" 
T L Harris, Chairman; E E Griever; Guy F Jenkins; A J,llleadora; L, II, 
Keeling; fsom H9(1gea; ·E. Rawlings; Wallace RQSLersi J, F, Thlmp~on, 
Baptist Book Store Committee · 
Clyde V Biekenon, Chairman; Elmer J Kirkbride; Ceclt B. Fr.anks: John L, 
Riffey; Ill, F. Laneley; J_ 0, Fullerton; w', I, Elledce: 8, II, Cooper, 
Benevolent Institutions' CoiiiJilittee 
Perry F Webb, Chairman; J F Tull: J B Kincannon; Cla.ud Jenkins: John 
W. Reap; D: H. Heard Ill, E, Cole; J, G, Cothran; J, H. Tudor 
Missions aJlCI Evan•elism Committee 
A P, Blaylock, Chairman; /1., Ill. Herrington; B, V ,Fereuaon; Pat W, llurphy; 
w. K: Cooper: 'J... C, Tedford:• J, T, Gillespie: J, BJ Hyde: W, L. Leaeh, 
S, S, and B. Y, P, U, Committee l < 
0 C Harvey, Chairman; Edga!' Williamson; V. H, Coffman; P, 1!1, Kinsolvlnc: 
W Ill. Kelley; J E Callaway~ Taylor Stanfill; John J, Dulaney; F, W . Varner, 
Woman's Mlaaion;..,' Union .Committee 
E P Garrott, Chrdrman; John J, Buchanan; H . i.. Winburn; T, T, Jalllea; J, F, 
Queen~ J,' W, 'Royal; Geo. R, Wilson; J, B, Luck: W, F, Warren, 
Secretary Bridges- made some remarks and auggeatlans to the Board, and a ft. 
financial report for the month of January, 
A motion was made and carried, "That we give a!.l elllployees of Baptist Head-
quarters a vote of commendation/'-- -- --
Motion to adjourn was made, and c:arried, 
E, J, Kirkbride offered the closing prayer, 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
A P Blayloe~ prealdlnc, called the l!leetfnc 
devoti~nal service, apeaklnc on I~o&lah 6, 
to order, Frits E, Goodbar led the 
Calvin B. Waller took the chair, 
The various committees reported, 
.. . 
MISSIONS AND EVANGELISM 
The Committee on Missions and Evangelism recommends as foUows: 
first that a state llllssionary and enll•tment man be elected and put on the 
, ld as s:X,n as possible that two othe!' workers be added I( funds are avallable,l_ ~e Second that the matter of selection of state mlulonary and other worker~. as 
en as saiar!es. be left to the Committee 0J1 )JiaeiOlll allcJ Evan.rell•m, subject to ltt= ami!v~ s~ ~ ~!l~~H!~ ~ .. d, 
Third, that not more than. twenty-five per cent of aU receipts and monie 
band for these purpo•es be used to supplement assoeiational mission work in 
elations w-here help is requested and supplel!lented, 
The report of the Committee on Missions and Evangelism was adopted S! 
prayer by Brother Gillespie for the leadership of the Holy Spirit In the selceti 
a state lllisstonary and enlistment man. 
Baptist Book Store 
The Baptist Book Store Committee mude the following report . which was 
ed: 
"We recommend that the Book. Store be continued, provided that: 
(1) Satisfactory arrangements can be made with the Sunday School 
and the General Secretary; · 
(2) And under the present management; 
( 8) And that no new capital be required of Arkansas l?aptlsts; 
(4) . We recommend that. since any book in print can be secured f 
Book Store and. at the price quoted by the dealer or publisher,. ou 
~litueney be urged to place all orders for books and supplies th1 
our own store, thereby helPing .to increase the profits and aervl 
this institution for Arkansas Baptists. · 
Motion was made and carried that the Baptist Book Store Committee's z 
be amended as follows: 
"That we instruct the Baptlt.t Book Store Colllmlttee to inforlll the S 
School Board that the Executive Board of th<! ArkansaS) Baptist State Conventio 
not be responsible for any financial deficit durinc 1984," 
The Arkansas Baptist 
The followinc report w.r.s made by "The Arkansas Baptist" Committee: 
"We, your committee on "The ArkanEas l?aptls€" wi&h to lllake the foil~ 
reeomlllendation ad~ted by the Arkansas Baptist State Convention: That the aj 
prlation of $2,000 be carrie<C out between the Exeeutive Board and the editor oJ 
papn; and that other acreements in the present contract be continued," 
Exeeutlvo Committee's Report 
The Executive Committee's report was adopted as followa: 
( 1) That Secretary Bridges, J R Grant and H L Winburn work out' pia~ 
a preachers •ehool at O~ehi~ College this' winter, 
(2) That the collections in Sunday school durinc March for Home and Fo: 
:tUssious go to these causes, 
(i) That a special effort b~ l!lBdcr to1 get a eonection, ot< offerlnc, from all 
eontributiDJt churches, for the Co-oPerative Proeram·, 
Floating and Bonded Debts 
Motion made and carried, "That. each member otl the Board be furnished wi 
financial statement of our floatlnc debts, 
Motion made and carried, "That the Bondholders' Committee (who are Bret 
WalLer Whitlngton, Buchanan, J:llayloek, Bridges, and the pre&ident of the Co~ 
tion, 0 J Wade) be re-named: and that this committee be empowered to ad fo 
J!'oard In ihe matters of bonded and floating debts, 
Benevolent 'Institutions 
Report of the Committee on Benevolent Institutions 
A' motion was lllade and carried, that th~ lllountal.; Hom~ Colleee property, 
be referred to. the Edecutlve Committee, 
Chairman Webb, of this committee, made sollle remarks about our beneV• 
Institutions. 
A lllotion was made and carried, "That our churches be encouraged to clve 1 
thly and regular support to the Orphan~' Home; that the churches carry out 
instructions of the Convention 
A motion was made and 'carried, "That a committee be appointed' to aubn 
policy to~ the 1936 Convention, elllbracinc all o( our Conventlo~ obectsj 
S, S, AND B,Y,P,U, 
The Sunday Se·hoo! and B,Y,P.U, Committee read the fo!Jowing report,. which 
adopted: 
"We have carefully ~rone over the proa'ram of the secretary fot' the eominc 
and endorse his plans, among them the followin&r: 
(1) We endorse his plan to Jdve his major time in workinc with assoelal 
rather than with individual ehurebe•, thus reaching and helpinc a larcer numbe 
country churches During March and A:~~ril he will make an associatlonal tour, e• 
Inc with hlm a 'sunday school faculty and llllssionuy Dawson King A larce r 
ber of rural churches will he doubtless reached• through this' effort, · 
(2t. His plan to brlnc together the Sunday school euperintendenta of the 
to the central llleetinc held in Little Rock' for a two day-conference Is worthy o< 
support, 
(8) We believe that as long as we maintain our assembly grounds at 6. 
Sprincs that our pastors; should· grve their utmost support in supportinc it 
•trone facultY! has already been secured for the next session, July 2-11, ' 
(4). We especially wish to express our sincere appreciation to the Sunday S< 
Board for its financial support, and our personal delicht that our Board Is Jtivlnt 
Department a place in its 1884 budcet. We do liot know the exact amountj to b• 
celved from the Sunday School Board, but we assure them that whatever am 
they can give win be used to the greatest possible advantace The approprlo 
frolll th<! Sunday School Board for 11>88 was $6;280,00 ' 
(6) We recommend that the salary of the secretary, $226 per month be the 1 
for this year, and that we cive the Departlllent the finest eo-operation of whie 
are capable, 
Board Members• Expenses 
A motion was made that expe!lses of the Board members and the Exee1 
COlllmittee be taken out nf 'lthe promotional funds in the budget. lllotlon carried. 
Recommenciation of Committee on M.isalons and EY&Dgellam 
"Pursuant to instructions by adoption of our previou& recommendation, we 
colllmend the election of Rev Joe H . Hankins, of Childress, Texas, as state· misE 
ary and enlistment man, at a salary of $8,000,00 and traveling expen&es; eocpe 
and salary to be r.aised on field when E.nd where possible," 
Motion made and carried, "That the Board commend; Chairman Waller for the 
Evangelist," 
lllotion made and carried, "That the l?oard comlllend Chlrman Waller for the 
polntment of the Executive Committee in and near Little Rock." 
Women's Missionary Union 
The Committee on W, Ill, U, reported as foUows: "The Colllmittee wisheE 
COlllllleud the Arkansas W, Ill, U, on its efficiency, and effectiveness in ioervlee 
General Secretary's Salary and Expenaea 
Remarks by Secretary !?ridges. 
Motion made and carried, "That the salary of Secretary Bridges, be $826 
month, 
Motion lllade and carried, "That the matter of Secretary Bridces' 1!XJ>en&es 
referred to the Executive Committee, with power to act " 
Amendment to above motion, "That those who wished to sit In on thl~ m 
inf be lpvlted to come," ' 
Amemllnent, "That Brother Bridges be invited to sit i11 1111 tbi$ meetinc;• 
CALVIN B WALLER C~lrman, 
J, G, GOT.HRAN, Rceordlne SecretaJT, 
